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t; t; xaxs--rsjk dt+Z pqdkuk gS gedks] dÙkZO; fuHkkuk gS gedks
ge rq>ls ysrs vk, gSa] vc rsjh ihM+k gjuh gS
ugha :dsaxs] ge LoPN djsaxs---

vad 24 A twu&tqykbZ 2021

Lokxre
ekuuh; jkT; eaf=;ksa dk Lokxr rFkk uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe dh leh{kk& fnukad
10 tqykbZ] 2021 dks Jh xtsæa flag 'ks[kkor ekuuh; ty 'kfä ea=h dh v/;{krk esa
Jh çgykn flag iVsy ekuuh; jkT; ea=h ,oa Jh foÜÒsÜÒj VqM]q ekuuh; jkT; ea=h us
jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lkFk feydj uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe dh leh{kk
dhA bl volj ij Jh jktho jatu feJk] egkfuns'kd] jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku vkSj
Jh çgykn flag iVsy
Jh foÜÒsÜÒj VqMq
dk;Zdkjh funs'kdksa }kjk ekuuh; ea=hx.k dk Lokxr fd;k x;k vkSj jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk
ekuuh; jkT; ea=h ekuuh; jkT; ea=h
fe'ku dh Vhe dk ifjp; Hkh djk;k x;kA bl volj ij Jh iadt dqekj] lfpo] ty
Jh çgykn flag iVsy] ekuuh; jkT; ea=h] ty 'kfä 'kfä ea=ky; leh{kk cSBd esa mifLFkr jgsA Jh jktho jatu feJk] egkfuns'kd] jk"Vªh;
ea=ky; ,oa Jh foÜÒsÜÒj VqMq] ekuuh; jkT; ea=h] ty LoPN xaxk fe'ku us ekuuh; ea=hx.k dks jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku }kjk fØ;kfUor fd,
'kfä ea=ky; us fnukad 8 tqykbZ] 2021 dks ty 'kfä tk jgs uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe ds varxZr xaxk iqu#)kj dh xfrfof/k;ksa ls voxr djk;kA
ea=ky; esa vius u, dk;ZHkkj laHkkysA bl nkSjku Jh
çgykn flag iVsy] ekuuh; jkT; ea=h ,oa Jh foÜÒsÜÒj
VqMq] ekuuh; jkT; ea=h us Jh xtsaæ flag 'ks[kkor]
ekuuh; ty 'kfä ea=h ds dk;kZy; esa vkSipkfjd
:i ls HksaV dh vkSj Jh iadt dqekj lfpo ty
lalk/ku] unh fodkl ,oa xaxk laj{k.k foHkkx] Hkkjr
ljdkj us mudk fof/kor Lokxr fd;kA

uekfe xaxs dh leh{kk cSBd

uekfe xaxs if=dk laxzg dk foekspu
Jh xtsaæ flag 'ks[kkor] ekuuh; ty 'kfä ea=h us Jh
jktho jatu feJk] egkfuns'kd] jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku dh
mifLFkfr esa uekfe xaxs if=dk ds nks laxzgksa dk fnukad 23
tqykbZ] 2021 dks vukoj.k fd;kA bu laxzgksa esa uekfe xaxs
if=dk ds 20 laLdj.k ,d lkFk ,df=r fd, x, gSa ftlls
fd ikBdksa dks xaxk ds ckjs esa vkSj xaxk iqu#)kj ds fy, dh
tk jgh ifj;kstukvksa dk foLr`r C;kSjk feysxkA bl volj ij
Jh jksth vxzoky] dk;Zdkjh funs'kd vkSj lEiknd eaMy dh
Vhe Hkh mifLFkr jghA
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ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

laikndh;--fç; ikBdksa]
;g ge lc ds fy, csgn [k+q'kh dh ckr gS fd ns'k esa dksjksuk
egkekjh ds ladV ds ckny dqN gn rd NaVrs gq, fn[kkbZ ns
jgs gSa vkSj O;kolkf;d ,oa vkfFkZd xfrfof/k;k¡ Hkh xfr idM+us
yxh gSA ysfdu bu lc c<+rh xfrfof/k;ksa ds chp gesa vHkh Hkh
cgqr lko/kkuh j[kus dh vko';drk gS D;ksafd bl egkekjh dk
vHkh iwjh rjg var ugha gqvk gS vkSj vxj gekjh vlko/kkuh
c<+h rks gkykr fQj fcxM+ ldrs gSaA blhfy, gesa vius thou vkSj
thfodk ds lk/kuksa dks cgqr lko/kkuh cjrrs gq, vkxs c<+kuk pkfg,A
eq>s ;g crkrs gq, csgn [k+q'kh gS fd uekfe xaxs dh lHkh ifj;kstukvksa ij lqpk: :i ls dk;Z
izkjaHk gks x, gSa vkSj lEiw.kZ lko/kkfu;ksa ds lkFk fujarj vkxs c<+ jgs gSaA xaxk esa çnw"k.k jksdFkke
ds fy;s gekjh dbZ ifj;kstuk,a le; ls iw.kZ gks xbZ vkSj ijh{k.k esa py jgh gSaA bUgsa 'kh?kz gh
fof/kor :i ls 'kq: dj ds ns'k vkSj xaxk dks lefiZr dj fn;k tk,xkA xaxk csflu ds laiw.kZ laj{k.k
vkSj çnw"k.k jksdFkke ds fy, geus vc xaxk dh lgk;d ufn;ksa ij Hkh dke çkjaHk dj fn, gSa vkSj
fo'ks"kr% ;equk] dkyh] nkeksnj] dkslh] lj;w vkfn ij dk;Z py jgs gSa ;k 'kq: gksus dks gSaA bl Ja`[kyk
esa geus gky gh esa mÙkjk[kaM esa dqekÅ¡ {ks= ds m/ke flag ftys dh Ng ufn;ksa esa çnw"k.k jksdFkke
dh O;kid ifj;kstuk dks Loh—fr nh gS ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i mÙkjk[kaM esa xaxk vkSj lkFk&lkFk
bldh lgk;d ufn;ksa dk Hkh iqu#)kj gks ldsxk vkSj bl iwjs çns'k dh unh ikfjfLFkfrdh esa o`gn
:i ls lq/kkj gksxkA
tSlk fd vki dks fofnr gS xaxk DosLV 2021 esa geus vki lc dks xaxk ls tksM+us esa vikj lQyrk
ik;h vkSj vkius vius ifjokjtuksa vkSj fe=ksa ds lkFk feydj bl çfr;ksfxrk dk vkuan fy;kA gekjs
fotsrkvksa dks uk flQZ vkd"kZd iqjLdkj feys cfYd mUgsa ekuuh; ty 'kfä ea=h ds lkFk okrkZyki
djus dk Hkh volj çkIr gqvk vkSj xaxk dh lQkbZ dk ukjk tu&tu rd ig¡qpkus dk ç.k Hkh fy;kA
ge ,sls gh tu psruk ds euksjatd dk;Z 'kh?kz gh vki ds fy, ysdj gkftj gksaxsA vxLr ekg ls
ge vkids fiz; dk;ZØe ^jx&jx esa xaxk lhtu 2* ds lkFk Hkh izLrqr gksaxsA
;g gekjs fy, cgqr [k+q'kh dh ckr gS fd gekjs fofHkUu fgr/kkjd ,oa lg;ksxh laxBu yxkrkj fcuk
#ds vkSj fo'ks"k dj fcuk egkekjh dh fpark fd, gq, Hkh cgqr gh O;kid :i ls tu&tkxj.k ds
dk;ZØe fujarj xaxk {ks=ks esa djrs fn[kkbZ ns jgs gSa vkSj gj ,d dks xaxk lQkbZ vfHk;ku ls tksM+us
esa yxs gq, gSaA tqykbZ ekg esa [kkl dj xaxk ds fdukjs cls {ks=ksa esa O;kid :i ls o`{kkjksi.k ds
dk;ZØe fn[kkbZ fn, ftlesa uk flQZ x.kekU; O;fä;ksa us ikS/kkjksi.k fd;k cfYd fofHkUu oxksaZ ls tu
ekul fo'ks"kdj cPpksa vkSj ;qokvksa us xaxk dks gjk Hkjk djus ds ç;klksa esa mRlkg ls ;ksxnku fd;kA
uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe rsth ls lQyrk ds u, vk;ke fy[k jgk gS vkSj ljdkjh vkSj xSj ljdkjh
laxBuksa vkSj vusd fgr/kkjdksa ds lkFk feydj bl dk;ZØe ds vUrxZr xaxk ds laiw.kZ fodkl] bldh
vfojyrk vkSj fueZyrk ,oa unh ikfjfLFkfrdh esa ldkjkRed cnyko ykus ds gj laHko ç;kl fd,
tk jgs gSaA bu ç;klksa dh lQyrk bl rF; ls vkadh tk ldrh gS fd tgk¡ fiNys nks n'kdksa esa
dqy 4]000 djksM+ #i;s xaxk lQkbZ esa [kpZ gq,] ogha 2015 ls ek= 6 o"kksaZ esa uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe ds
varxZr 10]000 djksM+ #i;s ls Hkh vf/kd dk mi;ksx dj dbZ ifj;kstukvksa esa dk;Z fd;s x, gSaA ;g
iw.kZ :i ls n'kkZrk gS fd gj vksj ifj;kstuk,a tehuh Lrj ij lQyrkiwoZd fØ;kfUor gks jgh gSaA
gk¡] bl lQj esa dqN pqukSfr;k¡ le;&le; ij mBrh jgrh gS ftUgsa ge fofHkUu ljdkjh foHkkxksa ds
lkFk feydj gy djus esa dke;kc gks jgs gSaA ;g fe'ku gj rjg ls lgdkjh la?kokn vkSj pkSrjQk
lg;ksx dk ,d vuwBk mnkgj.k ds :i esa mHkj dj lkeus vk;k gSA
vki xaxk mRFkku ds vFkd ç;klksa dh dqN >yfd;ka gekjh if=dk ds 24osa laLdj.k esa ns[k ik;saxs tks
ge vki lc ds lEeq[k is'k dj jgs gSaA gesa fo'okl gSa fd bu lc ç;klksa dks ns[k vkSj tkudj vki
Hkh gekjs lkFk bl egkvfHk;ku esa vo'; tqM+uk pkgsaxs vkSj xaxk ds çfr viuh çfrc)rk lqfuf'pr
djsaxsA vkb, gkFk c<k;sa vkSj ç.k ysa fd & xaxk dks vc LoPN djsaxs] ugha #dsaxs] ugha FkesaxsA
vki vxj gekjs lkFk tqM+uk pkgrs gS vkSj vius lq>ko gels lk>k djuk pkgrs gSa rks gesa
https://nmcg.nic.in/ebookFeedback.aspx ij vo'; laidZ djsaA
t; fgan
t; xaxs

jktho jatu feJk
egkfuns'kd] jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku
Email: dg@nmcg.nic.in
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Namami Gange - Changing the face of Ganga
Projects Status - as on 31st July 2021

The Executive Committee of National Mission for Clean Ganga in its 36th Meeting chaired by Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG,
NMCG on 16th July, 2021 and attended by Shri Manoj Sethi, JS & FA, DoWR, RD & GR and Senior Officers of NMCG and the State
Authorities sanctioned a project for Interception and Diversion (I&D) and STP works for 6 Polluted Stretches on rivers Bhela,
Dehla, Kichha, Kosi, Nandhore, Pilakhar and Kashipur in District Udham Singh Nagar, Uttarakhand under ‘Namami Gange
Program’. These projects involving a cost of Rs. 199.63 Crores are aimed at abatement of pollution in tributaries of Ganga in
the state of Uttarakhand where all projects on the main stem of Ganga have been completed preventing any discharge of
un-treated water in Ganga.

The 36th meeting of Executive Committee of NMCG in progress on 16th July, 2021
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ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

varjkZ"Vªh; ;ksx fnol 2021
xaxk fdukjs ls ;ksx ij fjiksVZ
;ksx ,d çkphu
Hkkjrh; thou&i)fr
gSA ftlesa 'kjhj] eu
vkSj vkRek dks ,d
lkFk ykus ¼;ksx½ dk
dke gksrk gSA ;ksx ds
ek/;e ls 'kjhj] eu
vkSj efLr"d dks iw.kZ
:i ls LoLFk fd;k
tk ldrk gSA rhuksa ds
LoLFk jgus ls vki Lo;a dks LoLFk eglwl
djrs gSaA ;ksx ds tfj, u flQZ chekfj;ksa dk
funku fd;k tkrk gS] cfYd bls viukdj
dbZ 'kkjhfjd vkSj ekufld rdyhQksa dks Hkh
nwj fd;k tk ldrk gSA ;ksx çfrj{kk ç.kkyh
dks etcwr cukdj thou esa uo&ÅtkZ dk
lapkj djrk gSA ;ksxk 'kjhj dks 'kfä'kkyh
,oa yphyk cuk, j[krk gS lkFk gh ruko
ls Hkh NqVdkjk fnykrk gSA ;ksx vklu vkSj
eqæk,a ru vkSj eu nksuksa dks fØ;k'khy cuk,
j[krh gSaA

vUrjkZ"Vªh; ;ksx fnol çfro"kZ 21 twu dks
euk;k tkrk gSA igyh ckj ;g fnol 21 twu
2015 dks euk;k x;k] ftldh igy Hkkjr ds
ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h us 27 flrEcj 2014 dks
la;qä jk"Vª egklHkk esa vius Hkk"k.k ls dh
Fkh] mUgksaus dgk Fkk ^^;ksx Hkkjr dh çkphu
ijEijk dk ,d vewY; migkj gS ;g fnekx
vkSj 'kjhj dh ,drk dk çrhd gS] euq"; vkSj
ç—fr ds chp lkeatL; gS] fopkj] la;e vkSj
LQwfrZ çnku djus okyk gS rFkk LokLF; vkSj
HkykbZ ds fy, ,d lexz –f"Vdks.k dks Hkh
çnku djus okyk gSA ;g O;k;ke ds ckjs esa
ugha gS] ysfdu vius Hkhrj ,drk dh Hkkouk]
nqfu;k vkSj ç—fr dh [kkst ds fo"k; esa gSA
gekjh cnyrh thou& 'kSyh esa ;g psruk
cudj] gesa tyok;q ifjorZu ls fuiVus esa
enn dj ldrk gS**] blds ckn 21 twu
dks ^^vUrjkZ"Vªh; ;ksx fnol** ?kksf"kr fd;k
x;kA 11 fnlEcj 2014 dks la;qä jk"Vª ds
177 lnL;ksa }kjk 21 twu dks ^^vUrjkZ"Vªh;
;ksx fnol** dks eukus ds çLrko dks eatwjh

feyhA ekuuh; ç/kkueU=h ds bl çLrko dks
90 fnu ds vUnj iw.kZ cgqer ls ikfjr fd;k
x;k] tks la;qä jk"Vª la?k esa fdlh fnol
çLrko ds fy, lcls de le; gSA
gj lky ;ksx fnol dh ubZ Fkhe r; dh
tkrh gS- bl lky dh Fkhe ^^ch foFk ;ksx]
ch ,sV gkse** ;kuh ;ksx ds lkFk jgsa] ?kj ij
jgsaA 7osa vUrjkZ"Vªh; ;ksx fnol ij vius
lacks/ku esa ih,e eksnh us dgk& ^^tc Hkkjr
us la;qDr jk"Vª esa varjkZ"Vªh; ;ksx fnol dk
çLrko j[kk Fkk] rks mlds ihNs ;gh Hkkouk
Fkh fd ;s ;ksx foKku iwjs fo'o ds fy, lqyHk
gksA vkt bl fn'kk esa Hkkjr us fo'o LokLF;
laxBu] la;qDr jk"Vª ds lkFk feydj ,d
vkSj egRoiw.kZ dne mBk;k gSA vc fo'o dks]
,e&;ksxk ,si dh 'kfä feyus tk jgh gSA
bl ,si esa d‚eu ;ksx çksVksd‚y ds vk/kkj
ij ;ksx çf'k{k.k ds dbZ fofM;kst nqfu;k dh
vyx vyx Hkk"kkvksa esa miyC/k gksaxs**A

;ksx fnol ij uekfe xaxs ds fgr/kkjdksa dh xfrfof/k;ka
usg: ;qok dsUæ laxBu
fcgkj% usg: ;qok dsUæ laxBu] fcgkj ¼iVuk½ }kjk ;qokvksa dh
lgHkkfxrk ds varZxr uekfe xaxs ifj;kstuk esa fcgkj jkT; ds ik¡p
ftyk iVuk] Hkkxyiqj] eqaxsj] oS'kkyh vkSj cDlj ds }kjk jkT;
funs'kd ds usr`Ro esa jkT; ifj;kstuk lgk;d] ftyk ;qok vf/kdkjh]
ftyk ifj;kstuk vf/kdkjh] jk"Vªh; ;qok Lo;alsod] xaxknwr ,oa
vU; lektlsfo;ksa] ;qokvksa] cPps ,oa vU; yksxksa ds }kjk ifj;kstuk
{ks= ds lHkh 241 xkao esa yksxksa us lks'ky fMLVsaflax dks /;ku esa
j[krs gq, ;ksx fd;kA

jkT; ifj;kstuk çcU/ku xzqi ¼,lih,eth½
}kjk fd, x, ;ksxkH;kl dh >yfd;ka
jkT; ifj;kstuk çcU/ku xziq ] uekfe xax]s >kj[kaM ds }kjk vUrjkZ"Vªh;
;ksx fnol ds volj ij ifCyd gsYFk lsVa j cksfj;ks ¼lkfgcxat½]
ifCyd gsYFk lsVa j cjgSr ¼lkfgcxat½] uxj ifj"kn jkex<+]uxj
ifj"kn cksdkjks o vU; txgksa ij ;ksxkH;kl fd;k x;kA

<kdk xkao] okjk.klh] mÙkj çns'k esa ;ksx l= vkSj LoPNrk çfrKk
ढाका गांव, वाराणसी, उ�र �देश म� योग स� और स्वच्छता �ितज्ञा

mÙkjçns'k% mÙkjçns'k ds 17 tuin&fctukSj] esjB] cqyan'kgj]
eqt¶Qjuxj] dUukSt dkuiqj uxj] mUuko] Qrsgiqj] jk;cjsyh]
çrkix<+] ç;kxjkt] fetkZiqj] okjk.klh] xkthiqj ,oa cfy;k esa xaxk
ds ikou rV ds lkFk lkFk p;fur xaxkxzke esa ;qokvksa ds }kjk
dksfoM&19 ds fn'kk funsZ'kksa dk ikyu djrs gq, ;ksx fd;k x;k A

ljlkSy xkao] okjk.klh] mÙkj çns'k esa ;ksx l=
सरसौल गांव, वाराणसी, उ�र �देश म� योग स�

Mksejh xkao] okjk.klh] mÙkj çns'k esa ;ksx
डोमरी गांव, वाराणसी, उ�र �देश म� योग स�

paMh ?kkV] gfj}kj] mÙkjk[kaM esa ;ksx l=
ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

िसरोर गांव, उ�रकाशी, उ�राखंड म� योग स�
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xaxk
n'kgjk
nqfu;k dh lcls ifo= ufn;ksa esa ls ,d
gS xaxk A leLr laLdkjksa esa mldk gksuk
vko';d gS iapke`r esa Hkh xaxk dks ,d
ve`r ekuk tkrk gSA vusd ioksZ vkSj
mRloksa dk xaxk ls lh/kk laca/k gSA muesa
ls ,d gS xaxk n'kgjk&l`f"V ds fuekZrk
czãk th ds deaMy ls jktk HkkxhjFk
}kjk nsoh xaxk dks /kjrh ij vorj.k
fnol dks xaxk n'kgjk ds :i esa tkuk
tkrk gSA ftl fnu] eka xaxk i`Foh ij
vorfjr gqbZ ;g cgqr gh vuwBk vkSj
HkkX;'kkyh eqgwrZ FkkA og T;s"B ekl ds
'kqDy i{k dh n'keh frfFk FkhA T;s"B
ekl 'kqDy i{k n'keh frfFk] cq/kokj

usg: ;qok dsUæ laxBu
usg: ;qok dsUæ laxBu] fcgkj ds usg: ;qok dsUæ] iVuk
ftys esa xaxk n'kgjk ds miy{; esa xaxk ds vorj.k fnol
ij xaxk ?kkV ij ç.kke eqæk esa mudh oanuk dh xbZA lkFk gh
ikS/kkjksi.k fd;k x;kA mÙkjçns'k ds usg: ;qok dsUæ] cqyan'kgj ds
xaxk Cy‚d fMokbZ ds jk"Vªh; ;qok lsod Jh dfiy dqekj ds }kjk
fofHkUu laLFkkvksa vkSj xaxk nwrksa ds lg;ksx ls xaxk xkao d.kZokl
esa iwtu dj fo'kky xaxk vkjrh dhA mÙkj çns'k ds usg: ;qok
dsUæ] jk;cjsyh }kjk xaxk n'kgjk ds volj ij ;qok ukSfugky cPpksa
ds lkFk feydj ikS/kkjksi.k fd;k x;kA mÙkjk[k.M ds usg: ;qok
dsUæ] peksyh ftys esa xaxk n'kgjk ds ikou volj ij çHkkr Qsjh
vk;ksftr dh x;hA if'pe caxky ds gqxyh ftys us xaxk nwrks vkSj
xkao okyksa ds lkFk xaxk n'kgjk ds miy{; esa xaxk iwtk fd;kA
xaxknwrks us eNqvkjksa vkSj dsoV pykus okys yksxksa dks Hkh xaxk lkQ
j[kus ds fy;s çksRlkfgr fd;kA
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xaxk

tu&tkxj.k vfHk;ku&

dk fnu] gLr u{k=] xj dj.k] vkuan ;ksx]
O;frikr ;ksx] dU;k jkf'k dk paæek] o`"kHk
jkf'k dk lw;Z bu n'kksa ds ;ksx esa tks euq";
xaxk esa Luku djrk gS oks lc ikiksa es NwV
tkrk gS vkSj 'kqHk Qy dh çkfIr gksrh gSA ;w
rks lky Hkj xaxk ?kkV ij eka xaxk dh iwtk
&vpZuk vkSj Luku ds fy, gtkjksa yksx vkrs
gS] ysfdu xaxk n'kgjk ds fnu xaxk esa Mqcdh
yxkus dk fo'ks"k egRo ekuk tkrk gSA bl
fnu ozr djus dk fo'ks"k egRo gSA
gesa le>us dh vko';drk gS fd xaxk
dsoy ty/kkjk gh ugha vfirq tuthou vkSj
yksd&laL—fr dk vfHkUu vax vkSj tu&tu

xaxk n'kgjs ds volj ij uekfe xaxs ds
xaxk fe=
jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku dh egrh ifj;kstuk uekfe xaxs ds
varxZr egkeuk ekyoh; xaxk 'kks/k dsaæ]cukjl fganw fo'ofo|ky;
esa xaxk fe=ksa }kjk xaxk n'kgjk ds bl volj ij xaxk ?kkV ds
fdukjs tkdj ?kkV ij nwj&njkt ls vk;s LukukfFkZ;ksa ,oa J)kyqvksa
dks xaxk dh LoPNrk dks cuk, j[kus dk lans'k fn;k x;kA lkFk gh
?kkVksa ij tkdj Lo;a lkQ lQkbZ djrs gq;s lHkh yksxksa ls dwM+s dks
dwM+snku esa gh Mkyus gsrq tkx:d fd;k x;k ,oe~ xaxk LoPNrk
gsrq 'kiFk fnykbZ xbZA xaxk n'kgjk ds 'kqHk volj ij egkeuk
ekyoh; xaxk 'kks/k dsaæ ch,p;w okjk.klh xaxkfe=ksa dh Vksyh us xaxk
LoPNrk vfHk;ku ,oa i;kZoj.k jSyh Hkh fudkyhA

ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

n'kgjk 2021
gj fny] gj ?kj xaxk

xaxk
n'kgjk

dh HkkoukRed vkLFkk dk vk/kkj Hkh gSA
xaxk n'kgjk ds fnu Hkä nsoh xaxk dh iwtk
djrs gS vkSj xaxk esa Mqcdh yxkrs gSaA vkSj
nku&iq.; miokl Hktu vkSj xaxk vkjrh dk
vk;kstu djrs gSaA ekU;rk gS bl fnu eka
xaxk dh iwtk djus ls Hkxoku fo".kq dh vuar
—ik çkIr gksrh gSA Hkä _f"kds'k] gfj}kj]
ç;kx vkSj okjk.klh esa /;ku yxkus vkSj ifo=
Luku djus ds fy, vkrs gSA bl ckj 20 twu
fnu jfookj dks xaxk n'kgjk dk ikou ioZ
euk;k x;kA vkerkSj ij ;g R;kSgkj futZyk
,dkn'kh ls ,d fnu igys euk;k tkrk gSA

bl n'kgjk ds fnu xaxk ds ikuh esa [kM+k
gksdj nl ckj bl 'yksd dks i<rk gS pkgs oks
nfjæ gks] pkgs vleFkZ gks og Hkh ç;RuiwoZd
xaxk dh iwtk dj ml Qy dks ikrk gSA
Ldan iqjk.k dk dgk gqvk n'kgjk uke dk
xaxk 'yksd vkSj mlds i<+us dh fof/k &
lc vo;oksa ls lqanj rhu us=ksa okyh prqHkqZth
ftlds fd pkjksa Hkqt] jRudqaHk] 'osrdey]
ojn vkSj vHk; ls lq'kksfHkr gS] lQsn oL=
igus gqbZ gSA eqäk ef.k;ksa ls foHkwf"kr gS] lkSE;
gS] v;qr paæekvksa dh çHkk ds le lq[k okyh
gS] fujarj d#.kknZzfpÙk gS] Hkwi`"B dks ve`r ls
Iykfor dj jgh gS] fnO; xa/k yxk, gq, gS
Hkfo"; iqjk.k esa fy[kk gqvk gS fd tks euq"; f=yksdh ls iwftr gS] lc nsoksa ls vf/kf"Br gS]

fgr/kkjdksa }kjk tu&tkxj.k ds dk;ZØe
jkT; ifj;kstuk çcU/ku xzqi
xaxk n'kgjk ds volj ij jkT; ifj;kstuk çcU/ku xzqi }kjk
>kj[kaM esa HkSjoh unh ?kkV jtjIik eafnj ds ikl xaxk vkjrh dh
xbZA rFkk cksdkjks esa nkeksnj ?kkV ij uxj ifj"kn vf/kdkfj;ksa
}kjk Jenku ikS/kkjksi.k ,oa xaxk vkjrh dh xbZA uekfe xaxs
mÙkjk[k.M esa lwphc) 3 fo'ofo|ky; 23 egkfo|ky;ksa ds lkFk
feydj opqZvy ek/;e ls xaxk fDot] isafVax çfr;ksfxrk] fucU/k
çfr;ksfxrk] xaxk 'kiFk ,oa xaxk LoPNrk lEcfU/kr dk;ZØe] lwpuk
f'k{kk ,oa lapkj xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k rFkk Lokeh
foosdkuan jktdh; LukrdksÙkj egkfo|ky; ysg?kkV esa xaxk n'kgjk
ij ,d laxks"Bh ,oa fDot çfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

fnO; jRuksa ls foHkwf"kr gS] fnO; gh ekY; vkSj
vuqysiu gS] ,slh xaxk ds ikuh esa /;ku djds
Hkfäiw.kZ ea= ls vpZuk djsA
jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku us 20 twu dks
Jenku vkSj xaxk vkjrh tSls dk;ZØeksa ds
lkFk xaxk n'kgjk mRlo g"kZ vkSj mYykl ls
euk;kA iVuk] gfj}kj] ç;kxjkt] okjk.klh
vkSj vU; xaxk 'kgjksa ds ?kkVks ij Hkh bl rjg
dh xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu dksfoM fu;ekoyh
o lks'ky fMLVsaflax dk ikyu djrs gq, fd;k
x;k ,oa xaxk LoPNrk o laj{k.k ds çfr 'kiFk
ysrs gq, xaxk ds fy, viuh çfrc)rk Hkh
lqfuf'pr dh xbZ A

Hkkjrh; oU;tho laLFkku
xaxk n'kgjk ds bl volj ij Hkkjrh; oU;tho laLFkku }kjk
xaxk çgjh ds lg;ksx ls >kj[k.M lkfgcxat ftys esa Qyksa ds
isM+ yxk, x, vkSj cky xaxk çgjh vkSj f'k{kdksa dks i;kZoj.k ds
laj{k.k ds fy, o`{kkjksi.k ds egRo ds ckjs esa tkx:d fd;k x;kA
okjk.klh mÙkjçns'k ds n'kk'oes/k ?kkV ij Ng xaxk çgfj;ks us
xaxk unh dh lQkbZ vkSj fVdkÅ dwM+snkuksa ds mi;ksx ds ckjs esa
crkrs gq, ukfodksa] i;ZVdksa vkSj Qwy okys nqdkunkjksa dks tkx:d
fd;kA tkx:drk xfrfof/k ds nkSjku jkT; ou foHkkx ds çfrfuf/k
Hkh mifLFkr FksA
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eqaMeky vrqY;
eqaMeky vrqY; xaxk
ifjØek ;k=k

;k=k iFk

ek¡ xaxk dh fueZyrk vkSj vfojyrk ds fy,
,d ,sfrgkfld] HkO; vkSj vrqyuh; ç;kl]
^^vrqY; xaxk vfHk;ku** ls vkidk ifjp;
djkuk pkgrk gw¡A ek¡ xaxk esa çnw"k.k ls O;fFkr
dqN lSfudksa us vrqY; xaxk ds eq[; mís'; ds
:i esa] xaxk ifjØek dh ladYiuk dhA bl dk;Z
esa Hkkjrh; lsuk ds rhu vya—r vf/kdkfj;ksa
us lsofuo`fÙk ds ckn vrqY; xaxk dh LFkkiuk
esa eq[; Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ gSA ;s lSfud gSa&
ysf¶VusaV duZy gse yksgeh] tks ,d çfrf"Br
ioZrkjksgh gSa vkSj ftUgksaus vaVkdZfVdk esa Hkkjr
ds igys nks LFkk;h oSKkfud dsaæksa ¼nf{k.k
xaxks=h vkSj eS=h½ dh LFkkiuk dh Fkh] lSU;
vfHk;ark Jh xksiky 'kekZ tks ,d fo[;kr
ioZrkjksgh gSa vkSj fgeky; dh gj ,d pksVh ij
frjaxk Qgjk pqds gSa vkSj duZy eukst ds'oj]
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tks fo'o ds 40 ns'kksa dh ;k=k eksVjlkbdy
ls iwjh dj pqds gSaA djhc 6-5 eghus pyus
okyh bl ;k=k esa le; ds lkFk] bl ladYi
esa lsuk vkSj lekt ds çfrf"Br foHkwfr;ksa dk
Hkh lkFk feyk] ftuesa çeq[k gSa & estj tujy
fouksn HkV] estj tujy czts'k dqekj] estj
tujy lkse fiYyS] ystujy ,l Mh nqgku]
ys tujy ,l , Øwt] iùJh vfuy tks'kh]
iùJh M‚ ds ds vxzoky] iùJh çks çeksn
VaMu] iùJh M‚ lh ih oksgjk] bR;kfnA
yxHkx 5530 fdeh yEch vkSj 6-5 eghus esa
iwjh gksus okyh ;g ;k=k] fo'o dh dfBure
vkSj lcls yEch in;k=k gS ftldk mYys[k
'kkL=ksa esa Hkh feyrk gS ysfdu vkt rd ek¡
xaxk dh ,slh ifjØek dksbZ dj ugha ldk
gSA iwjs 11 o"kksaZ rd pyus okyh ;g ;k=k

flQZ ,d ;k=k ugha gSa] ;g ,d ,slk ç.k
gS tks xaxk eS;k dks fQj ls fueZy vfojy
djds gh FkesxkA blh ds rgr 16 fnlcaj
dks lSfud] fdlku vkSj i;kZoj.kfon~ ds ,d
tRFks us in;k=k 'kq: dhA yxkrkj 6-5 eghus
¼190 fnu½ rd ;s iSny ;k=h pyrs jgs vkSj
ç;kxjkt ls vkxs c<+rs gq, xaxklkxj igqaps]
ogka ls ;w VuZ ysdj xaxk ds nwljh Nksj
ij vk, vkSj vkxs c<+rs gq, fQj xaxks=h
rd iSny x,] fQj ogka ls okil ç;kxjkt
igqap dj djhc 5530 fdyksehVj dh iSny
;k=k laiUu dhA lsuk ls lsokfuo`Ùk lSfudksa
us tc xaxk dh ifjØek dh oSfnd ijaijk dks
iquthZfor djus dk eu cuk;k rks ml oä
muds fnekx esa flQZ ,d ckr Fkh fd gesa xaxk
ns[kuk gS ,oa eglwl djuk gSA

ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

xaxk ;k=k

xaxk dh fogaxe o`gn ;k=k ij fjiksVZ

vrqY; xaxk dk edln vkSj mís'; Fkk xaxk
dks le>uk] xaxk esa D;k fnDdrs gSa] xaxk ls
tqM+sa eqís D;k gSa budks ysdj gekjh tkudkjh
fdruh gSA bUgh mís';ksa ds lkFk ;g ;k=k
çkjEHk dh x;hA xaxk esa çnw"k.k gS ysfdu
fiNys dqN lkyksa esa] ljdkj vkSj lekt dh
igy ls xaxk esa fu'p; gh lq/kkj utj vkus
yxk gSA bl 5530 fdyksehVj dh iSny ;k=k
ds ckn xaxk dks ns[kdj gekjk utfj;k cny
x;kA ftls vc ge xaxk Kku dgrs gSaA
vrqY; xaxk ifjØek Vhe dks pyrs le;
turk vkSj ;qok NCC xzIq l dk vikj lg;ksx
feykA gj jkst ,d xaxk xks"Bh dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;k vkSj xaxk ds ckjs esa ppkZ gqbAZ
cukjl ls fcgkj rd] eksdkek ls eqf'kZnkckn
rd vkSj xaxklkxj ls xaxks=h rd & ,d ckr
r; Fkh & fd vrqY; xaxk ifjØek & viuh
rjg dk tu Hkkxhnkjh dk igyk lkgfld cM+k
ç;kl gSA ;g ifjØek lEiw.kZ xaxk csflu dks
,d lw= esa cka/kus fd ldkjkRed {kerk j[krh
gSA xaxk fdukjs jgus okys yksxksa dk ekuuk
gS fd] xaxk esa çnw"k.k gS ysfdu fiNys dqN
lkyksa es]a ljdkj vkSj lekt dh igy ls xaxk
vkSj ?kkVksa esa lq/kkj utj vkus yxk gSA ftlesa
tkx:drk ,d csgn egRoiw.kZ fo"k; jgkA
lfØ; tuHkkxhnkjh & ftl rjg ls bruh
fo'kky in;k=k cxSj tu lg;ksx ds laHko
ugha Fkh] mlh rjg ls cxSj lfØ; tuHkkxhnkjh
ds xaxk dh vfojyrk vkSj fueZyrk dks dk;e
j[kuk eqf'dy gSA [kkl ckr ;s gS fd ;k=k dk
mís'; xaxk dks ugha [kqn dks cpkuk gS] D;ksfa d
vxj unh ugha jgh rks gekjk jguk eqf'dy gSA
vrqY; xaxk uke blfy, gh j[kk x;k D;kafs d
yksxks dh ftruh vikj J)k] fo'okl vkSj Hkfä
ek¡ xaxk ds fy, gS mruh fo'o dh fdlh vkSj

unh ds fy, ugha gS vkSj blhfy, ;g gj ek;us ekius dk dke djrh jghA bl çnw"k.k dk
esa vrqY; gSA
ekiu çR;sd 15&30 fdyksehVj dh nwjh ij
fd;k x;kA Vhe eSut
s j tujy fouksn Hkê
Vhe dks ifjØek ds nkSjku ;s ckr Hkh le> ds usrR` o esa xaxk gsYFk Ms'kcksMZ rS;kj fd;k gS]
vkrh gS fd xaxk Hkkjr ds brus cM+s Lrj ftlds tfj;s çnw"k.k dk MkVk ,df=r fd;k
dks ikslrh gS ysfdu xaxk dh [kqn dh dksbZ gS tks vkus okys oä esa xaxk ls tqMh+ leL;kvksa
tehu ugha gSA unh dh viuh tehu dk ls fuiVus esa ,d vge Hkwfedk fuHkk ldrk gSA
uksfVfQds'ku gksuk pkfg,A vc rd ,slk ugha
gks ikus dh otg ls ftldh tSlh ethZ oks blh rjg in;k=k ds nkSjku o`{kekyk dk;ZØe
xaxk dks dCtkrk jgk gS vkSj vius fglkc ls Hkh lkFk lkFk pyrk jgkA njvly xaxk dh
mldks gM+ius dk ç;kl djrk jgk gSA ;gh feêh dks lajf{kr j[kus vkSj eSnku esa vkus
dkj.k gS fd ck<+ ds eSnku vkSj unh fdukjs okyh ck<+ ds cpko ds fy, ftruk t:jh
ds taxy dsoy uke ek= ds jg x, gSaA Hkwfexr ty dk cpko gS mruk gh t:jh gS
fdlh Hkh unh dh fueZyrk ds fy, mldh blds ¶yksjk&QkSuk dks lqjf{kr djuk gS tks
vfojyrk vfuok;Z 'krZ gksrh gS] xaxk ij Hkh xaxk dh feêh dks vkSj gesa ck<+ ls cpk ldrk
;gh ckr ykxw gksrh gSA bl vfojyrk dh gSA blh ds pyrs xzhu bafM;k QkmaMs'ku dh
vfuok;Zrk dh t:jr fcgkj esa vkdj vkSj ,d lefiZr Vhe us xaxk ds ikl cjxn] uhe
le> esa vkrh gSa] ;gka c<+rh flYV dh otg vkSj ihiy tSls gtkjksa isM+ yxk,A ysfdu ;s
ls xaxk f?klV& f?klV dj vkxs c<+us dks o`{kkjksi.k vU; o`{kkjksi.k ls vyx bl rjg ls
etcwj gks tkrh gSA vkSj bldk urhtk fcgkj jgk fd bu o`{kksa dks yxkus ds lkFk LFkkuh;
dh [ksrh ls ysdj ogka ds lkekftd thou fuoklh ;k laxBu dks xaxk ty ysdj ladYi
ij Hkh ns[kus dks feyrk gSA fcgkj esa c<+rh fnyok;k x;k fd os o`{kksa dh ftEesnkjh dk
flYV bl ckr dk çR;{k çek.k gSA blh ds fuokZg djsaxsA iwjh ;k=k ds nkSjku Vhe us
lkFk xaxk ds fdukjs cls dbZ cM+s 'kgj tSls 30]000 ls T;knk o`{kksa dk jksi.k fd;kA
gfj}kj] dUukSt] dkuiqj] ç;kxjkt] okjk.klh]
xkthiqj] iVuk] dksydkrk esa cxSj VªhV fd;s vPNh ckr ;s jgh fd vyx vyx ek/;eksa ls
lhost vkSj vkS|ksfxd xanxh dk lh/ks xaxk esa çR;{k vkSj vçR;{k :i ls yk[kksa yksx ;k=k
tkuk ,d xaHkhj fo"k; gS ftl ij rsth ls ds lkFk ges'kk tqM+s jgsA tks ;k=k dh ,d
cM+h lQyrk gSA vkus okys 10 lkyksa esa] gj
dke fd, tkus dh t:jr gSA
lky ds var rd vrqY; xaxk Vhe xaxk dh
vrqY; xaxk us xaxk dh lQkbZ ds fy, 11 lsgr ls tqM+k ,d fjiksVZ dkMZ tkjh djsxhA
lky ¼2020&30½ dk y{; r; fd;k gSA bldh enn ls xaxk ds dksus & dksus esa ekStwn
bldk igyk pj.k ;s fo'kky in;k=k FkhA bl ç'kklu vkSj lekt cgqr gh lgtrk ds lkFk
in;k=k ds tfj;s vrqY; xaxk us ;qokvksa dks xaxk dh lQkbZ ij fuxjkuh j[k ik,axs vkSj
tksMu+ s dk lQy ç;kl fd;k gSA in;k=k ds xaxk dh lQkbZ lqyHk gks ldsxhA
lkStU; ls &
nkSjku gh ,d lefiZr Vhe xaxk esa feyus okys
duZy ¼fj-½ eukst ds'oj
gj çnw"k.k dh ft;ksVfS xax vkSj ikuh dh 'kq)rk

eqaMeky ifjØek dh >yfd;k¡

ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---
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Namami Gange in

(Article published in 'TIME'

BREATHING
NEW LIFE IN
INDIAN RIVERS
Namami Gange project launched in 2015 for environmental protection and restoring cleanliness of the
mighty Ganga has assumed great signifcance for the cultural and ecological resurgence. It contributes
massively towards achieving food security, economic well-being and livelihood of the huge populace
residing along its basin & evolves framework for river rejuvenation.
Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, Director General, National Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG)
DISTINCT MISSION WITHOUT A PARALLEL
During the conceptualisation of Namami
Gange Mission by the Government of India,
the big question was that cleaning of the
holy river Ganga had been going on for ages
without final outcome, so how different
would this be when compared with past
initiatives? However, it has been a torchbearer
in its comprehensive approach based upon
intensive scientific research by IITs and other
expert institutions. Apart from incorporating
things to be done in short, medium as well as
long term, this mission is different from other
initiatives as it is a holistic programme based
on multi-sectoral, multi-agency and multilevel approach, broadly focussing on Pollution
Abatement (Nirmal Ganga), Improving Flow
and Ecology (Aviral Ganga), Strengthening
People-River-Connect (Jan Ganga) and
Research Knowledge Management (Gyan
Ganga).
Along the entire length of river Ganga, these
expert institutions found out about the towns
and villages, the pollution status in these
places, earlier work that had been undertaken
and how much is in good condition and what
further needs to be done. This approach
became the defining moment to highlight
basically the difference and approach and
was not limited to only pollution abatement,
but included ways to improve the river flow
as well as the ecology of the entire system;
to devise strategies to connect people with
the river and convert it into a kind of peoples’
movement, and take decisions based upon
evidence, research and field assessment.
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Another difference has been the establishment
of NMCG as an empowered institution under
the Environment (Protection) Act 1986,
laying down fundamental principles with a
comprehensive framework for rejuvenation
of rivers in the Ganga Basin. A first for the
Mission has been the approach to create
assets and ensure their proper functioning.
This saw the introduction of PPP for sewerage
infrastructure for the first time in India through
the Hybrid Annuity Mode (HAM), wherein
only 40% is paid to the concessionaire during
construction and the rest 60% for 15 years
in annuity along with interest and O&M
charges linked with compliance to discharge
standards. It has brought a paradigm shift
from payment for construction to payment for
performance. There is improved governance
in citywide wastewater management with
‘One City-One Operator’ approach along with
HAM, involving merging rehabilitation of old
assets and creation of new assets and O&M for
all of them under one operator. The progress is
visible in terms of improving water quality and
cleaner riverbanks. This new model is being
followed by other states also.
The Namami Gange program was given
a dedicated non-lapsable budget of INR
200 billion for a period of 5 years (201520). This is also a 100% centrally funded
programme. The certainty of funds enabled
a more comprehensive approach towards
rejuvenation of the river.
335 projects have been sanctioned under
the Namami Gange initiative, out of which
142 projects have been completed and

the remaining are under various stages
of execution. From a mere 28 sewerage
infrastructure projects existing in 2014 for
creating 463 MLD treatment capacity, 156
sewerage projects have been sanctioned till
date to create 4856 MLD treatment capacity.
ENSURING FLOW, IMPROVING ECOLOGY
The notification, in October, 2018, of the
minimum ecological flow in the River Ganga
required to be maintained at different points
in different stretches at all times, starting
from the head streams of river Ganga up to
Haridwar in Uttarakhand and from Haridwar
to Unnao in Uttar Pradesh was another major
step, formally putting in place a mechanism
for monitoring of flow and recognising the
right of the river over its own water.
Namami Gange includes all rivers in the
Ganga basin. Besides Ganga, various Projects
have been completed/are at various stages
of completion in other rivers such as Yamuna,
Gomti, Kali, Ramganga (in Uttar Pradesh), Burhi
Gandak, Kharkhari (in Bihar), Banka, Damodar
(in West Bengal). The principle of managing the
river as a single system, including its tributaries,
smaller rivers, floodplains, wetlands, springs,
work for maintaining continuity, has brought in
a holistic and long-term vision.
NMCG is working on improving flow and
overall ecology through a mix of supply and
demand side management of water which
includes Wetland Conservation, Afforestation,
Bio-diversity
Conservation,
Sustainable
Agriculture, Small River Rejuvenation etc.

ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---
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CONNECTING PEOPLE – REJUVENATING
THE GANGA
People-River-Connect forms the crux of the
Ganga rejuvenation programme. As a major
outreach initiative, dedicated cadres of Ganga
saviours like community level volunteers,
trained by Wildlife Institute of India, Ganga
Doots (NYK), Ganga Mitras and Ganga Vichar
Manch, have been developed, who educate
people and take up activities aimed at
keeping the river clean, protect water sources
and aquatic life. More than 150 river fronts
and crematoria, along the river, have been
constructed as part of the public outreach
programme. Mr Gajendra Singh Shekhawat,
Minister for Jal Shakti himself encourages
community volunteers through periodical
direct interactions.

with multi-sectorial interventions involving
different ministries, departments and
agencies at different levels. A framework for
river centric planning and mainstreaming
them into the urban masterplan is being
developed.
With depleting water resources and increased
pressure of urbanization, it is pertinent to
protect and revitalize the water bodies. NMCG

Several activities such as adventure sports like
rafting expeditions, marathons, Cleanathons,
Plantation Drives, Ganga Dialogues, Ganga
Utsav, Ganga Quest – an online Quiz, etc. are
organized regularly aimed at bringing the
public closer to the river. Ganga Quest aims
to reach out to the school children and youth,
spread the message of the need to keep the
river clean and healthy. It is an annual event
conducted with TREE Craze Foundation and
last year the quiz attracted participation
of more than a million people from far and
wide within the country and 10 international
destinations. Encouraged by its success, NMCG
is organising the online quiz - ‘Ganga Quest in
April – May’2021(www.gangaquest.com). ‘Rag
Rag Me Ganga’, a travelogue telecast on DD
National evoked great response and got very
high IMDb ranking of 9.5.

is working with the National Institute of Urban
Affairs, Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs,
Government of India to develop the Urban
River Management Plan and is also initiating
a Ganga River Cities Alliance for exchange
of knowledge and experience, which can be
extended to the national level. Namami Gange
has successfully integrated several initiatives
for the first time to develop a framework
for integrated urban water management,
rejuvenation of urban wetlands and river
stretches. An Urban River Management Plan
for Kanpur city as a model is being developed.

RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGICAL
INTERVENTIONS

EVOLVING FRAMEWORK FOR RIVER
REJUVENATION

Technology is an integral part of Namami
Gange’s vision for Clean Ganga. The Namami
Gange programme accords high priority for
research and evidence-based decision making
and has a special place for the use of new
technology including Geospatial technology.
Running of STPs with a well-utilised capacity
is being ensured with closer monitoring
enabled by latest technology. NMCG is using
cutting edge technologies like LiDAR to attain
high resolution maps and data for the entire
Ganga Basin.

Prime Minister Mr Narendra Modi, while
inaugurating all major projects in Uttarakhand,
said “Namami Gange has emerged as the most
comprehensive and largest river rejuvenation
program. It has emerged as a template for river
rejuvenation across the country”. The National
River Conservation Directorate is now under
the Jal Shakti Ministry and integration is
taking place. NMCG is anchoring the Central
Monitoring Committee for rejuvenation of
all polluted river stretches in the country and
recently the National Green Tribunal (NGT)
has ordered to use the approach of Ganga
Authority Order, 2016 for other rivers too. This
order had created institutional framework

RIVER CITY PLANNING
Namami Gange is an integrated mission

ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

from national to district level and strengthened
NMCG with an improved management
structure by providing autonomy. Similar to
Ganga, the Ministry has initiated basin level
studies and biodiversity mapping of major
rivers. Tamil Nadu has come up with its own
mission ‘Nadanthai Vazhi Kaveri’ on the lines
of Namami Ganga after extensive discussions
with the Ministry. A similar programme has
been envisaged for Musi river in Hyderabad.

SOCIO-CULTURAL AND ECONOMIC
DIMENSIONS
Ganga is one of the most important rivers to
Indians culturally, spiritually, ecologically and
economically. It is rich in cultural heritage,
natural splendour and biodiversity, host
to several Ramsar sites, largest mangrove
and national tiger reserve, and home to the
national aquatic animal the Gangetic Dolphin.
It is the most densely cultivated basin and is
critical for ensuring food and water security
and supports almost 45% of the Indian
population. Ganga has been exploited to the
hilt and it is time to ensure that it remains in
good health to sustain the huge populace
dependent on it.
A river in poor health casts an adverse effect
on the country’s economy. Prime Minister
Mr. Narendra Modi has given the vision of
Arth Ganga for the economic well-being of
the people, linking conservation, agriculture
and allied areas, tourism & culture, wetlands
& biodiversity conservation, forestry, inland
water ways etc. We have a long way to go and
take everyone along in this Journey and turn
it into a peoples’ movement.

Courtesy - Time Magazine
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NksVh ufn;ksa dk

uhe unh dk

uh

e unh tks fd lekt o ljdkj
ds iz;klksa ls orZeku esa viuh
ekStwnxh ntZ djk jgh gS bldk
ftØ ikSjkf.kd fdLls&dgkfu;ksa esa feyrk jgk
gSA ljdkjh nLrkost unh dk mn~xe gkiqM+
tuin ds ,sfrgkfld nR;kuk xkao ds taxy
ls fl) djrs gSa tcfd tuJqfr;ksa ds vuqlkj
unh dk mn~xe esjB tuin ds ijhf{krx<+
dLcs ls gksrk gSA orZeku ifjfLFkfr esa ljdkjh
nLrkost lgh fl) gksrs fn[krs gSa tcfd
tuJqfr;ka ijhf{krx<+ dLcs ls fudyus okyh
foyqIr gks pqdh dkSf'kdh unh ds lacaèk esa
tkudkjh nsrh gSaA
ljdkjh nLrkostksa ij xkSj djsa rks tkudkjh
feyrh gS fd gkiqM+ tuin ds nR;kuk xkao ls
fudydj cqyUn'kgj o vyhx<+ ls gksrs gq,
dklxat esa ';ke ckck ds efUnj ds fudV
djhc 188 fdyksehVj dh nwjh r; djds
xaxk dh çeq[k lgk;d unh dkyh iwoÊ esa
lekfgr gks tkrh gSA ;g unh gkiqM+ tuin
esa ek= 14 fdyksehVj gh cgrh gS tcfd
bldk ckfd djhc 174 fdyksehVj dk cgko
{ks= cqyUn'kgj] vyhx<+ o dklxat esa gSA
unh ds dqy cgko {ks= ds fudV djhc 200
xkao cls gq, gSa] tks fd fdlh u fdlh çdkj
ls unh ls çHkkfor gksrs jgs gSaA
uhe unh dk uke uhe dSls iM+k\ bldk
lhèkk o çekf.kd tokc fdlh ds ikl ugÈ

uhe unh bl ekulwu l= esa thoar gksrh gqbZ
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gS ysfdu xkao ds cqtqxZ bldk dkj.k crkrs
gSa fd unh fdukjs uhe ds isM+ cgqr vf/kd
ek=k esa Fks rFkk bl dkj.k ls gh unh dk
ikuh vkS"kèkh; xq.kksa okyk FkkA ;g cjlkrh
unh gS tks fd nR;kuk xkao ds fupys taxy
ls gksdj cgrh jgh gSA ;gka vkt Hkh djhc
lkS ch?kk tehu esa QSyk rkykc ekStwn gSA
unh mn~xe LFky ds fudV ls ,d jtokgk
cgrk gS tks fd unh dks nks fgLlksa esa ckaV
nsrk gSA ,slk blfy, gS D;ksafd jtokgk ekuo
fuÆer gS tks ÇlpkÃ foHkkx }kjk fdlkuksa
ds [ksr rd ugj dk ikuh igqapkus ds fy,
cuk;k x;k FkkA jtokgs dk ry vkt Hkh unh
ry ls Åapk gSA tkfgj gS fd jtokgk unh
ds mn~xe ds chp ls gh cuk;k x;k gksxkA
jtokgs ds nkfgus vksj djhc lkS ch?kk tehu
rkykcksa o [kkb;ksa ds :i esa [kkyh iM+h gS
tcfd ljdkjh eki&rkSy esa bu [kkb;ksa ds
fudV dh djhc lkS ch?kk Hkwfe ij voSèk :i
ls fdlkuksa }kjk [ksrh dk dk;Z fd;k tk jgk
gSA jtokgs ds ckb± vksj ,d fo'kky rkykc
gS ftlds vkèks fgLls esa ikuh gS tcfd vkèks
fgLls esa voSèk :i ls [ksrh dk dk;Z gks jgk
gSA unh mn~xe {ks= esa gh /kuiqjk ukyk vkdj
feyrk gS] tks fd dbZ xkao ds cjlkrh ikuh
dks unh esa feykrk jgk gSA ;gka cjlkr esa
vkt Hkh ikuh Hkj tkrk gS tcfd xzkeh.kksa
ds vuqlkj vkt ls djhc 20 o"kZ iwoZ rd
vR;fèkd ty Hkjko ds dkj.k ;gka [ksrh djuk
laHko ugÈ Fkk vkSj unh esa ikuh Hkh iwjs o"kZ
cgrk jgrk FkkA tSls&tSls Hkwty Lrj uhps
f[kldrk x;k rFkk vkSlr o"kkZ dk izfr”kr
çfro"kZ Hkh de gksus yxk rks èkhjs&èkhjs unh us
cguk can dj fn;kA T;ksa&T;ksa unh us cguk
can fd;k R;ksa&R;kas fdlkuksa us unh mn~xe ls
ysdj cgko {ks= ds fdukjksa dh Hkwfe vFkkZr
unh csflu dks voSèk :i ls vius dCts esa
ys fy;kA
uhj QkmaMs'ku }kjk unh iqutÊou dk;ZØe
ds rgr uhe unh lqèkkj dk dk;Z djhc ,d
o"kZ iwoZ çkjEHk fd;k x;k FkkA unh iq= ds
uke ls izpfyr uhe unh ds m}kjdÙkkZ jeu
dkUr R;kxh }kjk ;waW rks o’kZ 2006 ls ufn;ksa
ds lq/kkj ds iz;kl fd;s tk jgs gSaA 2006 esa
fg.Mu unh dh in;k=k djds mldk uD'kk
cukuk o mlds mn~xe dks [kkstus dk dk;Z
fd;kA blds ckn dkyh unh iwohZ ds mn~xe

dh 300 ch?kk tehu dks dCtk eqDr djkdj
ogkWa rkykcksa dk fuekZ.k o mldk rdfudh
v/;;u fd;kA unh ds izfr bu dk;ksZ o unh
dh ,d le> cukus ds dkj.k jeu dks unh
iq= dgk tkus yxkA uhe unh tks fd dkyh
unh dh gh lgk;d unh gSA jeu us blds
mn~xe dks [kkstdj iz'kklu ds lg;ksx ls
unh Hkwfe dks dCtkeqDr djk;kA
fg.Mu dkyh o uhe unh ds mn~xe dks
[kkstuk o mldks iquthZfor djus dk dk;Z
jeu }kjk viuh yxu o esgur ls fd;k
x;kA jeu us ges'kk bu dk;ksZa esa lekt dks
viuk lkFkh cuk;k gSA
unh iq= jeu dks ufn;ksa ds dk;Z dh izsj.kk
unh fparu ls izkIr gqbZA if'peh mÙkj
izns'k xaxk&;equk nksvkc dk {ks= gSA bu
nksuksa ufn;ksa ds e/; fg.Mu dkyh if'peh]
dkyh iwoh]Z d``’.kk] /keksyk] ikao/kksbZ] uxnsgh]
,fjy] ck.k] lksr] djou] lyksuh o cwM+h xaxk
tSlh NksVh ufn;ksa dh ihM+k dks ns[kk rks
viuh vkokt dks ljdkjksa rd ;g dgrs
gq, igqapk;k fd cM+h ufn;ksa dks laokjus ls
igys gesa mudh lgk;d NksVh ufn;ksa dh
n'kk lq/kkjuk vko';d gSA bu NksVh ufn;ksa
ds fdukjs dk lekt fiNys rhu n'kdksa ls
ty iznw’k.k ds izHkko >sy jgk gSA jeu dks
tc tkudkjh gqbZ fd unh fdukjs cls lekt
dh ihM+k dh xqusgxkj Lo;a Uknh gh gS rks <`<+
fu'p; fd;k x;k fd tks lekt ufn;ksa ds
fdukjs clk iyk c<+k o fodflr gqvk vxj
;g vkt ogka ls mtM+us ds dxkj ij gS rks
ml dkj.k dks nq:Lr djuk gksxk vFkkZr bu
ufn;ksa dks iznw’k.k eqDr djuk gksxkA ;gh jeu
dk ufn;ksa ds izfr yxko dk izeq[k dkj.k
jgkA vkt jeu dk iwjk thou bl NksVh
ufn;ksa ds iquthZou esa yxk gSA blds fy,
jeu us ,d unh iquthZou ekWMy Hkh cuk;k
gSA bl ekWMy ds 6 ewy ea= rjy o Bksl
dpjs dh jksdFkke] unh fdukjs ds rkykcksa dk
iqufuZek.k] unh fdukjs l?ku ouhdj.k] unh
fdukjs jlk;ueqDr d``f"k] unh esa psdMSe rgr
tu&tkx:drk r; fd;s x, gSaA
uhe unh ds iquthZou dk dk;Z ,d o’kZ iwoZ
izkjEHk fd;k x;k FkkA unh mn~xe dh fdlh
dks tkudkjh ugha FkhA jeu us igys unh
ls lacaf/kr nLrkost ,d= fd,A lsVsykbV
ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

laj{k.k] lao¼Zu
iquthZou

flapkbZa foHkkx ds vf/kdkjh ds lkFk uhe unh dk uhe unh ds m}kj gsrq tulHkk dks lacksf/kr djrs eaMy xzkeh.k dks uhe unh ds m}kj gsrq tkudkjh nsrs gq,
fujh{k.k djrs gq, Jh jeu dkar R;kxh
vk;qDr Jh lqjsUnz flag vkb-,-,l
Jh jeu dkar R;kxh

uhe unh mn~xe ij rS;kj nks rkykc

xzkeh.kksa ds lkFk uhe unh ds m}kj gsrq Jenku djrs 'kwVj nknh ds uke ls izpfyr Jhefr izdk'kh rksej th dks
gq,
uhe unh ds fo’k; es tkudkjh nsrs gq, Jh jeu dkar R;kxh

eaMyvk;qDr esjB Jh lqjsUnz flag vkb-,-,-,l Jh dey eq[;fodkl vf/kdkjh esjB }kjk uhe unh dk fujh{k.k uhe unh ds m}kj gsrq Hkwfe iwtu djrs gq,
efyd fo/kk;d ,oa vU; x.kekU; yksxksa ds lkFk uhe djrs gq,
unh dk [kqnkbZ djrs gq,

eSi ls] fczfV'k xtsfV;j ls rFkk Vksiks'khV ls
unh mn~xe dks [kkstdj iz'kklu ls lEidZ
fd;k rFkk unh iquthZou dk dk;Z izkjaHk dj
fn;kA dkyh unh iwoÊ dh lgk;d unh gS rks
blhfy, bl unh dks igys iquthÆor djuk
vko';d gSA lHkh iqjkus nLrkostksa rFkk tehuh
gdhdr ds vkèkkj ij unh dk ,d çfrosnu
rS;kj fd;k x;k rFkk rRdkyhu ftykfèkdkjh
gkiqM+ Jhefr vfnfr Çlg ds lkFk ml ij
ifjppkZ dh xÃA Jhefr vfnfr Çlg us unh
iqutÊou ç;kl dk s lg;ksx fn;kA
gkiqM+ tuin esa 14 fdyksehVj unh dh in
;k=k djds unh dk ,d uD'kk rS;kj dj
unh dks le>k x;kA unh fdukjs ds çR;sd
xkao esa unh lfefr;ksa dk xBu fd;k x;k
rFkk muds lkFk unh lqèkkj dh cSBdsa dh
xÃA bu xkaoksa dh unh lfefr;ksa ds ekè;e
ls ^uhe unh laln* dk xBu fd;k tk jgk
gSA bl unh laln dks gh viuh unh ds
lHkh vfèkdkj gksaxsA ;g laln gh unh ds
lHkh fu.kZ; ysxhA unh ds lkFk fudV cls
xkaoksa ds vfrfjä lekt ds vU; rcdksa o
ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

O;olk; ds yksx Hkh uhe unh iqutÊou ds
lkFk tqM+ jgs gSaA jeu dkUr R;kxh cqyUn'kgj
ds ftykfèkdkjh Jh jfoUæ dqekj ds Hkh
lEidZ esa jgsA Jh jfoUnz dqekj Ik;kZoj.k izseh
vf/kdkjh gSa ftUgksaus cqyUn'kgj esa uhe unh
iquthZou ds fy, ,d lfefr dk xBu dj
fn;k vkSj cqyUn'kgj tuin esa Hkh unh lqèkkj
dh ;kstuk cuok nhA loZizFke uhe unh ds
fy, jktLo foHkkx] ÇlpkÃ foHkkx] ou foHkkx
o y?kq ÇlpkÃ foHkkx dk lg;ksx ysdj unh
mn~xe Hkwfe dk fpUgkadj djk;k x;kA 7
twu] 2021 dks uhe unh ds mn~xe iquthZou
o eq[; èkkjk dh lQkÃ dk dk;Z e.Myk;qDr
esjB Jh lqjsUnz flag ds dj&deyksa }kjk
fofèk&foèkku ls çkjEHk fd;k x;kA bl nkSjku
ftykf/kdkjh gkiqM+ Jh vuqt flag] eq[;
fodkl vf/kdkjh gkiqM+ Jh mn; flag] ftyk
okfudh vf/kdkjh gkiqM+] fo/kk;d Jh dey
efyd o lkekftd dk;ZdrkZ Jh XySMfou
R;kxh lfgr cM+h la[;k esa xzkeh.k ekStwn jgsA
unh mn~xe iquthZou dk dk;Z tksj&”kksj ls
py jgk gS rFkk igys pj.k esa unh dh eq[;

èkkjk dh lQkÃ dk dk;Z Hkh çkjEHk dj fn;k
x;k gSA unh mn~xe ij cuus okyh >hy
djhc 100 ch?kk tehu dks dCtkeqä djkdj
cukbZ tk jgh gSA vc unh ds bl dk;Z esa
fofHkUUk lkekftd laxBu o ntZuksa xkaoksa ds
iz/kku egrh Hkwfedk fuHkk jgs gSaAs 1&7 tqykÃ]
2021 ds eè; unh fdukjs uhe ds gtkjksa ikSèks
yxk, x,A unh ds dk;Z ds çpkj çlkj ds
fy, uhe unh dk Qslcqd ist cuk;k x;k
gS rFkk yksxks rS;kj fd;k x;k gSA 'kh?kz gh
unh dh osclkbV o ,d MkWD;wesaVªh cukus dh
Hkh ;kstuk gSA jeu dkUr R;kxh uhe unh ds
iqutÊou ls lekt esa cjlkrh o NksVh ufn;ksa
dks ysdu O;kIr fujk'kk dks vk'kk esa cnyuk
pkgrs gSaA uhe unh dk iqutÊou lekt o
ljdkj ds lkeqfgd ç;kl dk ,d vuqBk
mnkgj.k lkfcr gksxkA
Jh jeu dkUr R;kxh
¼unh iq=½
laLFkkid & uhj QkmaMs'ku
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xaxk unh esa 'kSoky dh [kcjsa
,d fjiksVZ

okjk.klh ls 'kSoky dh lQkbZ dh fjiksVZ ,oa fp=
22 ebZ] 2021 ds le; ls gh xaxk unh esa 'kSoky dh [kcjsa
dqN ehfM;k esa vkbZaA jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku us rRdky
bldk laKku ysrs gq, egkfuns'kd dh v/;{krk esa lacaf/kr
vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lkFk cSBd dhA egkfuns'kd }kjk bl fo"k;
ij tkudkjh ,df=r djus rFkk vko';d dk;Zokgh djus gsrq
funsZf'kr fd;kA mÙkj çns'k ds xkthiqj {ks= esa 2 ,tsafl;ksa tks
c‚;ksjsfefM,'ku i)fr ls ty 'kks/ku {ks= esa dk;Zjr gSa] dks
bl 'kSoky dh leL;k ds lek/kku gsrq ç;ksx djus ds fy,
funsZf'kr fd;k x;kA buesa ls dsoy ,d ,tsalh us fLFkfr dh
xaHkhjrk ds eísutj 28 ebZ] 2021 ls xkthiqj {ks= esa xaxk unh
ds 1-5 fdeh- LVªsp ij bl ç;ksx dh 'kq#vkr dhA
10 twu] 2021 dks egkfuns'kd jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku dh
v/;{krk esa ,d vkSj mPpLrjh; cSBd dh xbZ ftlesa uekfe
xaxs ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lkFk gh ftyk vf/kdkjh okjk.klh] uxj
vk;qä okjk.klh] mÙkj çns'k ty fuxe] mÙkj çns'k çnw"k.k
fu;a=.k cksMZ ds vf/kdkjh Hkh mifLFkr jgsA mä cSBd esa
ftyk vf/kdkjh okjk.klh }kjk crk;k x;k fd xaxk unh esa
'kSoky dh fLFkfr ,oa dkj.k tkuus ds fy, ,d desVh dk
xBu fd;k x;k ftlesa uxj fuxe] çnw"k.k fu;a=.k rFkk
ty fuxe bR;kfn ds vf/kdkjh 'kkfey FksA desVh us viuh
çkjafHkd fjiksVZ esa crk;k fd okjk.klh esa 'kSoky dk eq[;
dkj.k fetkZiqj ds v‚DlhMs'ku rykc ds vksoj ¶yks ds dkj.k
gqvk gSA fopkj&foe'kZ ds nkSjku ;g ckr Hkh lkeus vkbZ fd
dksjksuk dh oSf'od egkekjh ds dkj.k D;ksafd okjk.klh 'kgj esa
y‚dMkmu Fkk rFkk ukoksa ,oa dfLr;ksa dk vkokxeu can FkkA
bl otg ls unh ds ikuh esa vkbZ fLFkjrk 'kSokyksa dk vU;
lEHkkfor dkj.k jgsA

'kSoky lQkbZ vfHk;ku] okjk.klh

egkfuns'kd }kjk bl cSBd ds nkSjku ;g Hkh funsZf'kr fd;k
x;k fd bl rjg dh leL;kvksa ds mipkj gsrq oSf'od Lrj
ij miyC/k lek/kku ryk'ks tk,aA lkFk gh ;g Hkh Li"V :i
ls funsZf'kr fd;k x;k Fkk fd laHkkfor lek/kku ds unh dh
tSo&fofo/krk ,oa ty dh xq.koÙkk ij dksbZ Hkh foijhr çHkko
u iM+s] bl ckr dks iwjh rjg lqfuf'pr fd;k tkuk FkkA blh
dM+h esa Say Earth rFkk OASE Living Water laLFkkvksa }kjk
fo'ks"k ;kSfxd miyC/k djk;k x;k ftlds laLFkkuksa }kjk igys
ijh{k.k fd, tk pqds FksA uekfe xaxs }kjk rduhdh ifj;kstuk
vf/kdkjh dks bl ijh{k.k gsrq okjk.klh Hkstk x;kA
13&14 twu] 2021 dks bl fo'ks"k ;kSfxd dk eq[; unh ls ty
ysdj NksVs Lrj ij ijh{k.k fd;k x;k rFkk uxj fuxe] çnw"k.k
fu;a=.k] ty fuxe ,oa uekfe xaxs dh Vheksa dks larks"ktud
urhts feyus ds ckn n'kk'oes?k ?kkV ds vkl&ikl eq[; unh
ij bl ;kSfxd dk ijh{k.k 'kq# fd;k x;k vkSj bl leL;k
dk lek/kku gqvkA
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Central Monitoring Committee
of National Green Tribunal

Coordinating for wholesome rejuvenation of Polluted River Stretches in the Country

Central Monitoring Committee
Ministry of Jal Shakti through National
Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG) and
National River Conservation Directorate
(NRCD) along with Central Pollution
Control Board (CPCB) have been
monitoring the implementation of Action
Plan for ‘Restoration and Rejuvenation of
351 Polluted River Stretches’ identified in
31 States/ UT of India. For overseeing the
works, a Central Monitoring Committee
(CMC) under the Chairmanship of Secretary,
Ministry of Jal Shakti was constituted vide
Hon’ble NGT’s order dated 06.12.2019 in
the Matter OA No. 673 of 2018. The aim
is to achieve bathing quality standards in
these 351 polluted river stretches.
Since January 2020, the Committee is
holding regular meetings with Chief
Secretaries of 31 States/UTs reviewing
the progress made by the States and till
July 2021, 10 meetings of the Committee
have been held. Based on the reviews, 3
quarterly reports have been filed in NGT.
These 351 polluted river stretches across
India were identified by CPCB based on the
water quality monitoring data provided by
the State Pollution Control Boards (SPCBs).
And as per the Biological Oxygen Demand
(BOD) levels in the river, the stretches were
categorized into Priority I to V. Of the 351
stretches, 45 river stretches have been
classified as Priority I rivers (having BOD
more than 30 mg/l), 16 as Priority II rivers
(having BOD between 20-30 mg/l), 43 as
Priority III rivers (having BOD between 1020 mg/l), 72 as Priority IV rivers (having BOD
between 6-10 mg/l) and 175 as Priority V
rivers (having BOD between 3- 30 mg/l).
Central Monitoring Committee, while
monitoring the status of implementation
of directions of Hon’ble NGT, laid its
emphasis on the fact that rivers which
are already clean should remain so and
compliance to the environmental laws in
respect of existing sewage infrastructure
is maintained. Further, the best practices
adopted by a particular State/ UT are
being highlighted in the meetings and
other States are being directed to assess
and appropriately implement the same
in their States. The States have also been
facilitated by holding regular webinars
with participation from almost all the
States/ UTs. One such webinar was held
in July 2020 on “Mainstreaming Faecal
Sludge & Septage Management (FSSM)

ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

in Ganga Basin”. States were urged to
consider the implementation of FSTPs and/
or co-treatment of faecal sludge in existing
STPs, in all towns wherever feasible, so
that dumping of the faecal sludge in water
bodies/ land and thereby polluting them,
can be avoided. NMCG had organized
another webinar on ‘Municipal Solid
Waste Management’ in November 2020,
for informing the State Governments/ UT
Administrations on different successful
approaches and models that can be
adopted for management of municipal
solid waste. In the webinar, presentations
were made by MoEF&CC with regard
to the Solid Waste Management Rules,
2016 and MoHUA on the status of various
initiatives being undertaken in India and
the achievements under Swachh Bharat
Mission.

CMC meetings in the matter OA No 673 of
2018 held till July 2021

Webinar regarding FSSM held on 22.07.2020

5th meeting of CMC held on 31.08.2020

In addition to the meetings, field visits
were also carried out by officials from
NRCD, NMCG and CPCB to the States to
ascertain the level of pollution, existing
treatment infrastructure, gap in treatment
and plan proposed to bridge the gap.

6th meeting of CMC held on 30.09.2020

With regular monitoring through Central
Monitoring Committee meetings, it is seen
that a number of sewerage infrastructure
projects have been completed in a time
bound manner in the year 2020, works on
a number of projects have been initiated
and a number of projects have been
sanctioned or are under sanctioning.
Many of the States such as Haryana,
Uttarakhand, Uttar Pradesh, Delhi,
Madhya Pradesh, West Bengal, Tamil Nadu,
Karnataka have installed or are installing
online monitoring systems for capturing
the real time data of the existing STPs.
This shall lead to improvement in the
utilization capacities of the existing STPs
as well as regular monitoring of projects
under construction. Many of the States are
now opting for other sewage treatment
technologies instead of conventional STPs
such as FSSM, FSTP, phyto-remediation,
bio-remediation, bio-digesters etc. There is
improvement in water quality of the rivers
as being reported by many of the States.

Webinar on Municipal Solid waste
Management held on 06.11.2020

Further, Hon’ble NGT in the matter O. A. No.
325/2015 vide its order dated 18.11.2020,
directed CMC to monitor periodically the
progress of States/UTs in preparation of
Action Plan for restoration of water bodies
and its implementation. 1st meeting in this
regard was held on 31.03.2021.

7th meeting of CMC held on 09.11.2020

9th meeting of CMC held on 04.03.2021

CMC meeting held on 30.03.2021 with regard
to restoration of water bodies

10th meeting of CMC held on 09.07.2021
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Integrating Rivers

Strategic Guidelines for River
brings in large pollution load on rivers
and is also impacting adversely the urban
wetlands and floodplains.

Make room for river....
This idea of river-city connect was most
aptly captured by the Hon’ble Prime
Minister while chairing the meeting
of National Ganga Council on 14th
December, 2019 providing invaluable
guidance to us in this endeavor:
“There is need for new thinking for
‘river cities’. There is need for the
residents of those cities to ask, ‘What
can we do for the rivers’. Learning
from experience of Namami Gange,
there is need for a new river centric
thinking in planning for cities on
the banks of rivers, the city master
plan, at present, does not adequately
address this. The river health needs
to be mainstreamed into urban
planning process by development
of Urban River Management Plans.
Cities should be responsible for
rejuvenating their rivers. It has to
be done not just with the regulatory
mindset but also with development
and faciliatory outlook.”
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Namami Gange started as a mission to
clean up the Ganga soon transformed
into a mission that looks far beyond
mere cleaning. It is envisioned to try
to restore the wholesomeness of River
Ganga, the collective consciousness
of our country. It is not just a river but
gives us our sustenance. It is not just
one river but represents rivers and water.
Drawing from a comprehensive Ganga
River Basin Management Plan developed
by a consortium of 7 IITs, Namami
Gange mission aspires for wholesome
rejuvenation of not just the Ganga
but its tributaries as well with multiple
interventions for pollution abatement
(Nirmal Ganga), improving ecology
and flow (Aviral Ganga), strengthening
people-river connect (Jan Ganga) and
promoting
research,
development
and knowledge management (Gyan
Ganga). It is doing so by addressing the
major drivers, push and pull factors, and
interactions that have a bearing on the
river’s overall health.
Rivers are integral part of Urban Planning
perhaps the biggest driver, in this context,
is urban sector development which

Cities have largely been held responsible
for the deteriorated state of rivers, and
therefore, will need to play a vital role in
the rejuvenation efforts as well. Several
innovative steps have been taken up in
Namami Gange to make the investments
in municipal waste management
sustainable for long term by making 15year operation & maintenance as part of
project, ensuring performance-based
contracts through introduction of PPP
through Hybrid Annuity Mode (HAM) and
improving governance through one cityone operator approach. But we realized
the need to mainstream river in the
processes of urban planning, otherwise
we would neither be doing justice to the
city nor the river.

A number of interventions required for
rejuvenating urban rivers cannot only be
achieved by infrastructural projects and
engineering solutions alone. A typical
case in point is regulating, and if required
restricting, development activities in the
flood plains of rivers to ensure ‘room for
the river’. Likewise, conservation of water
bodies and wetlands, which are deeply
interlinked to the river in anyway, requires
a different management approach.
With the help of School of Architecture
& Planning, Delhi a guide book for
protection and conservation of urban
wetlands has been prepared and shared
with municipal commissioners through
Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs.
Similarly, with Water Resource Institute,
a guideline for eco-friendly river front
development has been developed.

ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

in Urban Planning

Sensitive Master Planning

Strategic Guidelines for River Sensitive Master Plans
NMCG has been working with cities to
make positive contributions to river basin
health and strengthen the city-river and
people-river connect. The purpose of this
guidance document is to help address the
river city connect. It is meant to help city
planners across the Ganga River Basin,
and the country at large, understand how
to integrate river sensitive thinking into a
Master Plan. It seeks to leverage on the
legal sanctity of the Master Plan to ensure
a harmonious relationship between cities
and rivers. The document highlights a set
of planning instruments and tools that
planners can use to plan for and manage
different river-related aspects in the city.
The document elaborates on seven tools
and instruments within Master Plans
that can be used to address various
river-related urban challenges. Some of
these are conventional avenues or tools

typically associated with Master Plans.
In the context of river planning, these
include land use assignment for the river
and its floodplain; development control
regulations within the floodplain;
and norms & standards for activities
conducted in the floodplain. Some
avenues have a strategic focus, such
as localizing river related directions
stipulated in national policies; and
developing sectoral strategies for
specific aspects of river management
like removal of encroachments in the
floodplain in a sensitive and empathetic
manner. Others are recommendations
and directions for creating the grounds
for big ticket river-related projects
like riverfronts, river tourism, river
navigation, among others.

Unfolding Strategic Guidelines for River Sensitive Cities - Major Highlights
For long term mainstreaming of our river sensitive
thinking, a guidance document titled “Strategic
Guidelines for making River Sensitive Master Plans”
was launched on the occasion of Ganga Dussehra, by
Hon’ble Minister, Jal Shakti. The document, prepared
under a joint project between NMCG and NIUA, is
meant to help city planners across the Ganga River
Basin, and the country at large, to understand how to
integrate river sensitive thinking into a Master Plan.
NMCG is endeavoring to motivate city managers to
acknowledge and respect rivers, water and ecology
for having a truly smart and sustainable urbanization.
Yamuna river has been facing an unfortunate fate
in Delhi, with a mere 2% stretch of river that passes
through this city, contributing to 76% of its pollution.
It is therefore, an achievement that Delhi Development
Authority’s new draft of Delhi Master Plan 2041 has
been able to mainstream River sensitive planning.
Guided by NMCG’s efforts and innovations in River
and city interactions, DDA with support from NIUA,
has, in the Master plan 2041 acknowledged Yamuna’s
importance giving center stage to its rejuvenation,
developing a green belt, biodiversity parks, protection
and development of water bodies, trees, heritage
conservation etc. This is an important step in right
direction.

ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

Release of strategic guidelines for river sensitive master planning
by Shri Gajendra Singh Shekhawat, Hon’ble Minister, Jal Shakti on
20th June 2021
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Ganga Quest- 2021 On the Occasion of Ganga
The grand Ganga Quest- 2021 edition came to a spectacular end on the auspicious occasion of Ganga Dussehra on
of NMCG who worked hard to make the third edition of the Ganga Quest a spectacular success in the most difficult
Hon’ble Minister of State for Jal Shakti, Secretary Jal Shakti, Director General, NMCG and host of other dignitaries,
was held through a virtual studio setup in NMCG and all the winners, partners and stakeholders joined the event
also and was seen live by thousands of people within India and from the world over including from countries like
media platforms.
Ganga Dussehra is celebrated as the
day on which river Ganga descended on
earth and, therefore, has an important
significance in the journey of Ganga and
this day is celebrated with great fervor
across the Ganga belt with people paying
their obeisance to river Ganga whom they
worship as a deity. It was on this auspicious
day that the final winners of Ganga
Quest were felicitated by the Hon’ble
Jal Shakti Minister who congratulated
them on this feat and wished them well
for similar engagements with Mission
Clean Ganga in future. The Hon’ble Jal
Shakti Minister also appreciated the
good work done by the members of
various partner organizations like NYKS,
Ganga Mitras of BHU, Ganga Task Force,
Rotary International, Water Digest, United
Schools Organization, Central and State
Education Boards, Ganga Vichar Manch

and host of other partners who worked
tirelessly to reach out to people in large
numbers and connect them to the third
edition of the Ganga Quest and with the
Namami Gange program. This Edition
of Ganga Quest saw 11,01,379 people
joining the quiz who enthusiastically
participated in various rounds of the quiz
for more than two months. The quiz was
open to all people within and outside
the country above the age of 10 years.
The prime objective of this unique public
outreach program was to connect with
people at the ground and far flung level
taking to them the message of clean and
green Ganga and to join them with the
movement of keeping Ganga clean for
present and future generations.
During the course of the event, Shri
Gajendra Singh Shekhawat, Hon’ble
Jal Shakti Minister interacted with the

winners of the quiz individually and
applauded their connect with Ganga
and passion for rivers and ecology
specially coming from young minds. It
was heartening to see children in the age
group of 10 – 15 thinking so clearly and
passionately about Ganga, clean rivers
and environment and how they want to
see Ganga and all other rivers rejuvenated
for present and future generations.
Likewise, Hon’ble Jal Shakti Minister also
interacted with all the dedicated cadres
of NYKS, Committed Ganga Mitras of
Banaras Hindu University, representatives
from United Schools Organization, Rotary
International, World Bank (who is funding
this overall Ganga quiz format) and others
and lauded the humungous efforts made
by them to mobilize people not only with
the Ganga Quest but also with Ganga
and its ecological importance. Various
other guests from different walks of life

The Winners of Ganga Quest - 2021
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Ganga Quest 2021 – Grade I

Ganga Quest 2021 – Grade II

Ganga Quest 2021 – Grade III

Ganga Quest 2021 – Grade IV
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Felicitation of Winners
Dussehra 20th June, 2021
20th June 2021 with the felicitation of proud winners of the quiz and appreciation of various esteemed partners
times. The finale event was chaired by Shri Gajendra Singh Shekhawat, Hon’ble Jal Shakti Minister and graced by
partner organizations, Central and State Government representatives and proud winners of the quiz. The event
on the virtual platform. The event was beamed live on social media platforms of NMCG and other organizations
Belgium, Australia, Netherlands, Switzerland and Germany who watched the award ceremony on various social
also expressed their views on Ganga and
talked highly on the efforts of NMCG
for connecting the quiz in most difficult
times and reaching out to millions of
people in a short period of a couple of
months with the aim of converting the
Ganga rejuvenation efforts into mass
people movement joining one and all in
keeping the sacred river Ganga clean and
healthy.
Some of the winners shared that they
have become more sensitive towards
the environment after preparing for
Ganga Quest. Few others shared that
they feel a sense of devotion towards not
just Ganga but all rivers of the country
because of what they learnt during the
quiz. They also shared that while they
were participating, their family members
and friends also took great interest in
knowing more about Ganga.
While interacting with various partner
organizations, Shri Gajendra Singh
Shekhawat, Hon’ble Jal Shakti Minister
said “The physical infrastructure (like
STPs, Ghats and crematoriums, etc) built
under Namami Gange can be seen by
all, but the far bigger achievement is of
reviving people’s awareness and devotion
towards the sacred Ganga.” He added that

just considering our rivers as goddesses
will not serve any purpose if that doesn’t
reflect in our treatment of rivers.
Mr. Xavier Chauvot de Beauchene, Task
Team Leader World Bank encouraged
the winners to continue contributing to
environment conservation by becoming
agents of change. He said, “Youth are
social media savvy and can become
ambassadors of Ganga rejuvenation.” He
congratulated NMCG & TCF for making it
possible to reach out to more than 100
countries and more than one million
participants. Shri Pankaj Kumar, Secretary,
Ministry of Jal Shakti congratulated the
winners and conveyed best wishes to all
on the eve of Ganga Dusshera. He said
the launch of guidelines for river-centric
master plans is a very significant step
towards river conservation. Shri Rajiv
Ranjan Mishra, Director General, NMCG
shared that enthusiasm towards Ganga
Quest has increased over the year. He
informed that this year 1.1 million people
registered for the quiz from 113 different
countries. He said, “We could also reach
out to remote areas of the country.
Similarly, making river sensitive plans
river sensitive master plans will improve
the river city connect and help both

– cities and rivers to have sustainable
growth.” Ms. Bhawna Badola, CEO, Tree
Craze Foundation explained the details of
Ganga Quest and its diversity, champions
among schools and teachers, and also
schools with maximum participation. She
made a presentation on the upcoming
Continuous Learning and Activity Portal
(CLAP).
During the event a book titled “Strategic
Guidelines for Making River Sensitive
Master Plans” was released by all the
dignitaries present on the virtual
platform. This guideline has been
prepared by NMCG in association with
National Institute of Urban Affairs (NIUA)
and Mr. Victor Shinde, Director NIUA
briefed the audience about this master
plan and said that the thought behind
the plan was that most of the pollution in
a river is caused by cities along its banks.
If cities are part of the problem, they
have to be a part of the solution as well.
He further informed that some of the
elements of these guidelines have found
place in the draft master plan MPD 2041
for Delhi. The Finale ended with a huge
appreciation and thanks by Shri Rozy
Agarwal, Executive Director NMCG to
all partners and millions who joined the
Ganga Quest 2021.

Finale Event in Progress - Hon'ble Minister interacting with winners and partners

Address by Hon'ble Minister

Dignitaries at the Event
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Hon'ble Minster for Jal Shakti felicitating the proud winners

Xavier Chauvot de Beauchene, Hon'ble Minster interacting with DG-NMCG addressing the Event
Task Team Leader, World Bank
winners
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tk;dk xaxk
xaxk csflu ds tk;dksa ds utkjs& xaxk unh
ns'k dh u flQZ /kkfeZd vkLFkk dk çrhd gS
cfYd lfn;ksa ls pyrh vk jgh laL—fr vkSj
lH;rk dk Hkh çrhd gSA xaxk fdukjs ns'k dh
yxHkx 43% vkcknh clrh gS tks fd fdlh
u fdlh :i ls xaxk ij viuh thfodk ds
fy, vkfJr gSA bu leqnk;ksa esa fofHkUu {ks=ksa]
laL—fr] Hkk"kk] i`"BHkwfe ,oa vkfFkZd O;oLFkk
ds yksx lfEefyr gSa tks fd xaxk ds }kjk
,d Mksj ls ca/ks gq, gSaA xaxk fdukjs laL—fr
dh iwjh ,d fojklr gesa /kjksgj ds :i esa
feyh gS tgka ij fofHkUu çdkj ds tk;ds]
[kkus&ihus ds rjhds] lkekftd jhfr&fjokt]
/kkfeZd jhfr;ka] yksd u`R; vkSj yksd xhr]
fofHkUu çdkj ds NksVs&cM+s R;kSgkj ,oa esys
xaxk ds fdukjs fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa tks xaxk ds
vkl&ikl ds bykdksa dks csgn jaxhu vkSj
fnypLi djrs gSaA ;gka ,d ckr egRoiw.kZ gS
fd xaxk ds fdukjs mÙkjk[kaM dh igkfM+;ksa ls
ysdj xaxk lkxj rd fofHkUu çdkj ds tk;dsa
,oa Lokfn"V O;atu fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa tks fd {ks=
fo'ks"k ;k txgksa dh 'kSyh dks Hkh mtkxj
djrs gSaA jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku us ,sls gh
xaxk ds fdukjs cls gq, lkaL—frd fojklr
dks [kkst fudkyus ds fy, ,d ifj;kstuk
'kq: dh gS ftlls dh xaxk ds vusd {ks=ksa esa
ik, tkus okyh laL—fr] ogka dh ,sfrgkfld
/kjksgj] ogka ds yksd xhr] ogka dh gLr dyk
,oa f'kYi dyk] vkSj [kkldj fofHkUu tk;dksa
ds Loknksa dks ,d txg ij ,df=r djsxhA

Jh jke HkaMkj] okjk.klh
blh J`a[kyk esa xaxk fdukjs ds tk;dksa dh
fo'ks"krk dks tkuus ds fy, jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk
fe'ku us uoEcj] 2020 esa xaxk mRlo ds nkSjku
,d euksjatu ;k=k dk vk;kstu fd;k ftldk
uke Fkk ^tk;dk xaxk fdukjs okyk* vkSj ftls
Jh vuqHko lijk us ladyu fd;k tks fd ,d
20

e'kgwj tk;dksa ,oa çfl) txgksa
ds [;kfr çkIr estcku gSaA Jh
vuqHko lijk viuh Vhe ds lkFk
feydj ,d fo'ks"k vkSj vn~Hkqr
;k=k xaxk fdukjs dh] ftlds
nkSjku mUgksaus _f"kds'k] gfj}kj]
ç;kxjkt] okjk.klh] iVuk vkSj
vkf[kj esa dksydkrk esa xaxk
fdukjs ds fo'ks"k [kku&iku vkSj
ogka ds fo'ks"k tk;dksa dh [kkst
djrs gq, mUgksaus csgn fnypLi
rjhds ls çnf'kZr fd;kA
Jh vuqHko lijk us viuh ;k=k
dh 'kq#vkr _f"kds'k ls dh tks
fd vius vki esa ;g LFkku ;ksx
vkSj /;ku dk ,d fo'o fo[;kr
dsaæ gSA mUgksaus ;gka ij cgqr ls
e'kgwj jsLVksjsaV vkSj dSQs tks fd
u flQZ _f"kds'k ds fuokfl;ksa
esa çfl) gS cfYd fons'kh lSykuh
tks fd _f"kds'k esa vkrs gSa muds
chp esa Hkh ;g cgqr çfl) gSa
ftlesa [kkl gS ^LVsIl* dSQs]
^csdjh v‚u OghYl* vkSj ^pksVh
okyk jsL=k* bR;kfnA bl Vhe us
;gka ij ,d LFkkuh; Qy ^jke
Qy* tks fd Lokn esa [kêk&ehBk yxrk gS
vkSj dkys ued ds lkFk ijkslk tkrk gS vkSj
ftlds [kkus ls gesa cgqr lkjs ikSf"Vd ykHk
gksrs gSa dk Hkh ftØ fd;k gSA
vkxs c<+rs gq, og gj dh ikSM+h] gfj}kj igqaps
tks fd vkLFkk dk ,d vn~Hkqr çrhd gS tgka
ij ns'k vkSj nqfu;k ls yk[kksa&djksM+ksa yksx
vkdj xaxk esa Mqcdh yxkdj vius ikiksa dk
çk;f'pr djrs gSaA gj dh ikSM+h ds vkl&ikl
u flQZ /kkfeZd /kjksgj gesa ns[kus dks feyrh gS
cfYd LFkkuh; [kku&iku Hkh gj dh ikSM+h ij
fo'ks"k :i ls fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa tgka nqfu;k Hkj
ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa ls vk, lSykuh bu tk;dksa
dk Hkjiwj yq¶r mBkrs gSaA bUgha tk;dksa esa
dqN e'kgwj O;atu tks fd vius vki esa çfl)
gSa tSls ^lwjt dh nky* tks fd nky pkV
HkaMkj ij miyC/k gksrh gS vkSj fofHku çdkj
dh dpkSM+h lCth ,oa gyok fo'ks"k :i ls
i;ZVdksa dks viuh rjQ [khaprs gSaA ;gka ij

xaxk
dk

115 lky iqjkuh feBkbZ dh nqdku Hkh tks fd
^iafMr th feBkbZ* dh nqdku ds uke ls tkuh
tkrh gS ftldh jcM+h dk uke lqurs gh eqag
esa ,dk,d ikuh vk tkrk gSA bl nqdku dh
[kkl ckr ;g gS fd ;gka ij tks Hkh [kku&iku
dh lkexzh miyC/k gksrh gS og ozr ds nkSjku
Hkh [kkbZ tk ldrh gSA gj dh ikSM+h ,oa gfj}kj
dh ,d fo'ks"k çFkk ;g Hkh gS fd ;gka ij
[kku&iku dh lkexzh dks ^ekyw ds iÙks* ij
ijkslk tkrk gS tks fd u flQZ [kkus dk
Lokn c<+krk gS cfYd i;kZoj.k ds ifjisz{; esa

eyk;w LVªhV QwM] okjk.klh
ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

fdukjs okyk

fdukjs
tk;dk

lkQ&lqFkjk vkSj lgh <ax ls bldk fuLrkj.k
Hkh gks tkrk gSA
bl ;k=k dk vxyk iM+ko f=os.kh laxe
ç;kxjkt mÙkj çns'k jgk tks fd vius vki
esa ,d fo'ks"k vkLFkk dk çrhd gS tgka xaxk]
;equk vkSj yqIr ljLorh dk vn~Hkqr laxe
gksrk gSA ;gka ij lfn;ksa ls pys vk jgs
fofHkUu çdkj dh nqdkusa vkSj O;olk; fn[kkbZ
nsrs gSa tks fd iq'rSuh O;olkbZ gSa vkSj iq'r nj
iq'r ogh O;olk; djrs gq, vk jgs gSaA ;gka
ij Hkh dqN csgn çfl) [kku&iku dh nqdkus
gSa ftuesa fo'ks"k gS ^usrjke ewypan dpkSjh
lCth*] ^ghjk gyokbZ* tks fd viuh çfl)
leksls vkSj uedhu ds fy, csgn pfpZr
gS] ^lSfud LohV~l* tgka ij fofHkUu çdkj
ds gyq, dk Lokn ys ldrs gSa vkSj ;kno
fnynkj fldkSM+kokyk tks viuh ewax nky ds
cM+ksa ds fy, çfl) gSA
vkxs c<+rs gq, gekjk lkeuk gksrk gS
ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

okjk.klh ls tks fd /kjrh ij
lcls iqjkus thoar 'kgjksa esa
ekuk tkrk gS ;gka ij ^y{eh
pk; okyk* lcls iqjkuh pk;
dh nqdku ekuh tkrh gS tgka
ij xekZ&xje pk; fofHkUu
çdkj ds cu&eLdk ds lkFk
is'k dh tkrh gSA ;gka ij ,d
fo'ks"k çdkj dk [kku&iku
ftls ^eyk;w^ dgrs gSa ;g Hkh
cukjl esa cgqr çfl) gS vkSj
iqjkus 'kgjksa esa lcls iqjkuh
feBkbZ dh nqdku ^Jh jke paæ
HkaMkj* ds uke ls çfl) gS tgka
ij fofHku çdkj ds fe"Bku
vius jlhys Lo:i esa fn[kkbZ
nsrs gSaA ge lc tkurs gSa fd
^[kkbds iku cukjl okyk^ bl
xkus us tks /kwe epkbZ Fkh og
cukjl ds gj xyh uqDdM ij
iku dh nqdkuksa esa fn[kkbZ nsrh
gSa tgka yksx th Hkj&Hkj dj
iku [kkrs gq, fn[kkbZ nsaxsA
FkksM+k vkSj vkxs c<+rs gq, tc
Vhe eSnkuh bykdksa esa igqaprh
gS rks iVuk esa fyêh&pks[ks
ds vn~Hkqr Lokn lcdk Lokxr djrs gSaA
fyêh&pks[kk fcgkj gh ugha cfYd iwjs ns'k esa
csgn yksdfç; gSA iVuk esa ,d cgqr iqjkuh
nqdku gS ftldk uke ^iqjkuh fyêh nqdku* gS
ftUgksaus fyêh&pks[kk dk ewy Lokn lfn;ksa ls
latks, gq, j[kk gSA ;g iqjkuh nqdku vius
nsgkrh vkSj i;kZoj.k ds vuqdwy [kku&iku
ijkslus ds fy, ç'kalk dk ik= Hkh gSA blds
vykok iVuk esa vkyw&dpkyw] Hkwatk dckc Hkh
vkidks gj txg fn[kkbZ nsaxs vkSj yksxksa ds
chp cgqr çfl) gSA

ekyw ds iÙks esa ijkslk x;k jkeQy

xaxk ds vafre pj.kksa esa tc ;k=k dksydkrk
igqaprh gS rc vki ogka ds jlxqYys] lans'k]
[khj dne] Hkkik nksbZ vkSj puj ftyksih tSls
Lokfn"V O;atuksa ds fcuk jg ugha ldrs gSaA
dksydkrk ds lcls iqjkuh nqdkuksa dk uke
gS ^fxjh'k paæ vkSj udqj paæ*] ^dslh nkl*
vkSj vU; nqdkusa gSa tks fd Lokfn"V O;atu
tSls Nsus dh feBkbZ ds fy, cgqpfpZr gSaA
dksydkrk tk,a vkSj fQ'k&ÝkbZ dk uke
u vk, ,slk gks ugha ldrk gS vkSj fofHkUu
jsLVksjsaV esa vkSj lM+d fdukjs dh nqdkuksa ij
vki dks fQ'k&ÝkbZ vkSj ekNsj >ksy dk Lokn
ysrs caxkyh ckcw fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA

iqjkuh fyêh nqdku ¼iVuk] fcgkj½ ij
Jh vuqHko lijk
bl çdkj xaxk fdukjs ds dqN fo'ks"k çdkj ds
[kku&iku vkSj tk;dksa dk Lokn ge vkids
lekus ysdj vk, gSa ftlls fd vki iqu%
xaxk vkSj mldh laL—fr] mldh /kjksgj vkSj
fo'ks"kdj yksxksa ds chp çfl) O;atuksa ls
:c: gksaxsA ;s O;atu vkSj [kku&iku gj
leqnk;] tkfr vkSj Hkk"kk ds yksxksa dks ,d
lw= esa cka/krs gSa vkSj ml txg dh laL—fr
dks csgn lqanj rjhds ls mHkkjdj ykrs gSa
vkSj lgha ek;us esa ;gh Hkkjr dh fofHkUu esa
,drk dks n'kkZrk gS vkSj ns'kh dh fojklr
dks csgn fogaxe rjhds ls mHkkjdj lkeus
ykrk gSA xaxk ,d ,slk tksM+ gS tks ns'k ds
gj ukxfjd dks vius çfr ,d pqEcd dh
rjg [khaprh gS vkSj ,d Mksj esa cka/ks j[kus esa
fo'ks"k Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSA bl ys[k ds }kjk
ge vkids fy, xaxk fdukjs okys dqN e'kgwj
tk;dksa dks çLrqr dj jgs gSa bl vk'k; ds
lkFk fd ;g u flQZ vkids eqag esa ikuh yk,axs
cfYd tc Hkh vki mu {ks=ksa esa tk,axs mudk
vkuan ysaxs vkSj vkidk xaxk ls tqM+ko vkSj
xgjk vkSj fnypLi gks tk,xkA
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Creating Awareness on
“Our cosmic oasis, cosmic
blue pearl the most beautiful
planet in the universe all the
continents and all the oceans
united we stand as flora and
fauna united we stand as
species of one earth different
cultures, beliefs and ways we
are humans, the earth is our
home all the people and the
nations of the world all for
one and one for all united we
unfurl the blue marble flag”

on the Human Environment, or the
Stockholm Conference. Later that year,
on 15 December, the General Assembly
adopted a resolution designating June
5 as World Environment Day and urging
“Governments and the organizations in
the United Nations system to undertake
on that day every year world-wide
activities reaffirming their concern for the
preservation and enhancement of the
environment, with a view to deepening
environmental awareness.
Every year the Environment day is
celebrated with a different theme,
which enables the focus on dedicated

An Earth Anthem penned
by poet Abhay K is sung to
celebrate World Environment
Day
World Environment Day is celebrated
annually on 5th June and is the United
Nations' principal vehicle for encouraging
awareness and action for the protection of
the environment. This has been a platform
for raising awareness on environmental
issues such as marine pollution,
human
overpopulation,
global
warming, sustainable consumption and
wildlife crime. World Environment
Day is a global platform for public
outreach, with participation from
over 143 countries annually. Each
year, the program has provided a
theme and forum for businesses, nongovernment organizations, communities,
governments and celebrities to advocate
environmental causes.
Environment is a major issue, which
affects the well-being of people and
economic development throughout the
world. The celebration of this day provides
an opportunity to broaden the basis for
an enlightened opinion and responsible
conduct by individuals, enterprises
and communities in preserving and
enhancing the environment. The
year 1972 marked a turning point
in the development of international
environmental politics, with the first
major conference on environmental
issues, known as the Conference
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River Ganga has a unique ecosystem
that provides various services, which
contribute to the nation’s economy
directly and indirectly. These included
provisioning of services such as food
and water; regulating services such
as flood and disease control; cultural
services such as spiritual, recreational,
and cultural benefits; and supporting
services, such as nutrient cycling, that
maintain the conditions for life on Earth.
The river created vast plains of fertile land
which attracted people from Central Asia
to settle. Over the time several urban
settlements came on the banks of the
river. The river basin is one of the most
thickly populated areas of the world. It
remained source of pure freshwater and
that of economic, spiritual and cultural
activities since time immemorial. It
sustains thousands of aquatic species of
flora and fauna including many endemic
and charismatic mega-fauna like the
Gangetic dolphin, Gharials etc
International events are held to safeguard
our river and its ecosystem but there is
need to valuate these services provided
by the Ganga river to understand its true
value and take action in this regard.

area of environment conservation.
The theme for World Environment Day
2021 is 'Ecosystem Restoration'. An
ecosystem is a community of plants and
animals interacting with each other in
a given area, and also with their nonliving environments. The non-living
environments include weather, earth,
sun, soil, climate and atmosphere. The
ecosystem relates to the way that all these
different organisms live in close proximity
to each other and how they interact with
each other.
Ecosystem restoration means preventing,
halting, and reversing this damage – to
go from exploiting nature to healing
it. Ecosystem restoration also means
assisting in the recovery of ecosystems
that have been degraded or destroyed,
as well as conserving the ecosystems that
are still intact. Restoration can happen in
many ways – for example through actively
planting or by removing pressures so that
nature can recover on its own.

Ecosystem Services provided by rivers

ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

Clean Environment and Oceans

The oceans cover over 70% of the planet.
It is our life source, supporting humanity’s
sustenance and that of every other
organism on earth. The ocean produces
at least 50% of the planet’s oxygen, it is
home to most of earth’s biodiversity, and
is the main source of protein for more than
a billion people around the world. Not to
mention, the ocean is key to our economy
with an estimated 40 million people being
employed by ocean-based industries by
2030. Oceans cover three quarters of the
Earth’s surface, contain 97 per cent of the
Earth’s water, and represent 99 per cent of
the living space on the planet by volume.

breathe, are all ultimately provided and
regulated by the sea. Throughout history,
oceans and seas have been vital conduits
for trade and transportation. With 90% of
big fish populations depleted, and 50% of
coral reefs destroyed, we are taking more
from the ocean than can be replenished.
To protect and preserve the ocean and all
it sustains, we must create a new balance,
rooted in true understanding of the ocean
and how humanity relates to it. We must
build a connection to the ocean that is
inclusive, innovative, and informed by
lessons from the past.
Careful management of this essential global
resource is a key feature of a sustainable
future. However, at the current time, there is
a continuous deterioration of coastal waters
owing to pollution and ocean acidification,
which has an adversarial effect on the
functioning of ecosystems and biodiversity.
This is also negatively impacting small scale
fisheries. Even with all its benefits, the ocean
is now in need of support

The world’s oceans – their temperature,
chemistry, currents and life – drive global
systems that make the Earth habitable for
humankind. Our rainwater, drinking water,
weather, climate, coastlines, much of our
food, and even the oxygen in the air we

Life and Livelihood dependence of people on oceans

Agriculture fields along the Ocean in
Sundarbans

ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

Satellite image of Sundarbans along
Bay of Bengal, forming largest Delta of
World

To create awareness on the oceans
protection, the UN General Assembly
designated 8 June as World Oceans Day. The
concept of a 'World Oceans Day' was first
proposed in 1992 at the Earth Summit in Rio
de Janeiro as a way to celebrate our world’s
shared ocean and our personal connection
to the sea, as well as to raise awareness about
the crucial role the ocean plays in our lives
and the important ways people can help
protect it. “The Ocean: Life and Livelihoods” is
the theme for World Oceans Day 2021, as well
as a declaration of intentions that launches a
decade of challenges to get the Sustainable
Development Goal 14, “Conserve and
sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine
resources”, by 2030.
The journey of River Ganga also ends on
Sagar Island, where the river meets the
ocean, called as Gangasagar which is also
a place of Hindu pilgrimage. Every year on
the day of Makar Sankranti (14 January),
hundreds of thousands of Hindus gather
to take a holy dip at the confluence of
river Ganges and Bay of Bengal and offer
prayers (puja) in the Kapil Muni Temple.
The Gangasagar pilgrimage and fair is the
second largest congregation of mankind
after the triennial ritual bathing of Kumbha
Mela.
It is a well-known fact that, the pollution
of rivers ends up in the ocean. Plastic,
heavy metals and all kinds of chemical
products destroy sea life and contribute to
the acidification and suffocation of a body
of water that is vital for the balance of the
planet. It is estimated that about 85% of
global marine pollution is caused by human
activities on the land surface, as 90% of the
pollutants in this activity are transported by
rivers to the sea. According to new research
by an international team of scientists it was
found out that with the combined flows of
the Brahmaputra and Meghna rivers, the
Ganga river could be responsible for up to
3 billion microplastic particles entering the
Bay of Bengal every day.
The interventions under Namami Gange
focussing on different aspect of River
Rejuvenation are contributing towards
conserving the river’s ecosystem and
ocean’s as well. The initiative on pollution
abatement through providing sewerage
infrastructure and solid waste management,
will help in reducing the load on the ocean.
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unh iqu#¼kj ,oa

tu&tkxj.k vfHk;ku&

tu&tkxj.k vfHk;ku& ge lcds fy, xaxk
vukfn dky ls gh vkLFkk vkSj Hkkjr dh
laL—fr dk çrhd jgh gSA gkykafd fiNys dqN
n'kdksa esa rsth ls c<+rs fodkl ds dneksa us
ufn;ksa vkSj i;kZoj.k dks ihNs /kdsy fn;k gS
vkSj ;gka rd fd csyxke fodkl ds eatjksa us
unh ikfjfLFkfrdh vkSj i;kZoj.k dks [krjs esa
Hkh Mky fn;k gSA uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe us ,d

ckj iqu% yksxksa ds fnyksa vkSj fnekx esa xaxk dks
u flQZ thoar fd;k gS cfYd xaxk dh lQkbZ]
mldk iqu#)kj vkSj lkFk gh lkFk i;kZoj.k
laj{k.k dks ,d dsaæ fcanq ds :i esa mHkkjus
esa fo'ks"k Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ gSA vkt u flQZ
cM+s] cPps ,oa ;qok ufn;ksa ds çfr tkx:d
gSa vfirq ou ,oa i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds fy,
Hkh ltx gks x, gSa vkSj bl fo"k; ij xgu

mÙkjk[kaM jkT; ls fjiksVZ ^^gjsyk ioZ** ¼16 tqykbZ] 2021½
fnukad 16-07-2021 dks mÙkjk[k.M jkT; ds
egRoiw.kZ yksd ioZ ^gjsyk* ds volj ij
mÙkjk[k.M ds ek0 eq[;ea=h Jh iq"dj flag
/kkeh }kjk i;kZoj.k ds laj{k.k ,oa lao/kZu gsrq
ek0 ou ea=h M‚0 gjd flag jkor th ds lkFk
feydj o`{kkjksi.k fd;k x;k ,oa çns'kokfl;ksa
ls vkxzg fd;k x;k fd ,d&nwljs dks migkj
Lo:i ikS/kk HksaV djsa ,oa gjsyk ioZ ij lcdks
isM+ yxkus dk lUns'k fn;k x;k lkFk gh
voxr djk;k x;k fd mÙkjk[k.M laL—fr vkSj
ç—fr dk dsaæ Hkh gS] ;gka ls i;kZoj.k laj{k.k
dk lans'k fo'o Hkj esa tk,] blds fy, gesa
o`{kkjksi.k ,oa vusd lkekftd dk;ksaZ esa viuk
;ksxnku nsuk gksxkA bl volj ij ek0 is;ty
ea=h Jh fc'ku flag pqQky }kjk Hkh MhMhgkV
fo/kkulHkk ds chlkctsM+ {ks= esa jktdh; b.Vj
d‚yst chlkctsM esa o`{kkjksi.k fd;k x;kA
lkFk gh jkT; ifj;kstuk çcU/ku xzqi] uekfe
xaxs mÙkjk[k.M esa lwphc) 03 fo'ofo|ky; ,oa
23 egkfo|ky;ksa esa ç—fr laj{k.k ds yksdioZ
^gjsyk* ij dksfoM&19 dh lko/kkfu;ksa dks
/;ku esa j[krs gq, Nk=&Nk=kvksa ,oa v/;kidksa
}kjk vius&vius ?kjksa o egkfo|ky; ifjlj esa
ikS/kkjksi.k dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA
ifrr ikou eka xaxk unh ds egRoiw.kZ ioksaZ esa
,d Þxaxk n'kgjkß ioZ bl o"kZ fnukad 2006-2021 dks euk;k x;kA Þxaxk n'kgjkß ds
miy{; esa jk"Vªh; unh xaxk ,oa bldh lgk;d
ufn;ksa dh LoPNrk ,oa laj{k.k gsrq tuekul esa
tkx:drk ,oa xaxk unh ds çfr tuekul esa
xoZ ,oa LokfeRo dh Hkkouk dks mtkxj djus
ds mís'; ls jkT; ifj;kstuk çca/kd xzqi uekfe
xaxs] mÙkjk[kaM esa lwphc) 03 fo'ofo|ky;
,oa 23 egkfo|ky;ksa ds lkFk feydj opqZoy
ek/;e ls xaxk fDot] isafVax çfr;ksfxrk] fuca/k
çfr;ksfxrk] xaxk 'kiFk ,oa xaxk LoPNrk
lacaf/kr dk;ZØe lwpuk] f'k{kk ,oa lapkj ¼vkbZbZ-lh-½ xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl
miy{; esa paMh?kkV] gfj}kj esa ,oa mÙkjk[kaM
ty laLFkku ikSM+h x<+oky }kjk Hkh xaxk 'kiFk
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dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA
Lokeh foosdkuan jktdh; LukrdksÙkj
egkfo|ky; yksgk?kkV xaxk n'kgjk ,oa fo'o
ty fnol ij ,d laxks"Bh ,oa fDot çfr;ksfxrk
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k] ftlesa eq[; oäk ds
:i esa i;kZoj.kfon Jh panu flag u;ky jgs]
mUgksaus i;kZoj.k ds çfr yksxksa dks tkx:d
djus gsrq çsfjr fd;k rFkk Xysf'k;jksa ds VwVus
ij fpark O;ä dhA egkfo|ky; dh çkpk;Z
çksQslj laxhrk xqIrk us lHkh Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks
o`{kkjksi.k ds fy, vkSj lekt esa tkx`fr dk
vkºoku fd;k mUgksaus dgk fd ty gS rks dy
gSA bl volj ij 60 ls vf/kd Nk=&Nk=k,a
v/;kid vkSj lekt ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa ds yksxksa
us çfrHkkx fd;kA Nk=ksa ds Kku o/kZu gsrq ,d
fDot çfr;ksfxrk dk Hkh vk;kstu fd;k x;k
ftlesa 52 Nk=ksa us çfrHkkx fd;kA bl fDot
çfr;ksfxrk dk fo"k; unh laj{k.k vkSj ufn;ksa
ls tqM+h gqbZ tkudkjh dks Nk=ksa ds e/; lk>k
djuk FkkA

jktdh; LukrdksÙkj egkfo|ky;
vxLR;eqfu] xaxk n'kgjk ij xaxk 'kiFk

fparu Hkh gks jgk gSA uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe ds
pyrs fiNys djhc 6 o"kksaZ esa gj fny] gj ?kj
esa xaxk ,d ckj fQj ls yksxksa ds ekul iVy
ij vafdr gks xbZ gS vkSj gj rjQ xaxk ds
çfr vkLFkk vkSj fo'okl c<+&p<+dj lkeus
vk;k gSA xaxk csflu esa [kkldj xaxk fdukjs
fofHkUu çdkj ds tu&tkxj.k ds dk;ZØe
xyh&eksgYys] 'kgjksa vkSj xkaoksa esa fn[kkbZ ns

fcgkj jkT; ls fjiksVZ
fcgkj esa uekfe xaxs ds rgr dbZ çnw"k.k
fu;a=.k ifj;kstukvksa ij dk;Z py jgk gS
[kkldj iVuk] Nijk] csxwljk; vkSj vU;
'kgjksa esa tks xaxk fdukjs cls gq, gSaA blds
lkFk gh lkFk fcgkj esa fo'o i;kZoj.k fnol
5 twu] 2021 dks euk;k x;k ftlesa LFkkuh;
fudk;ksa ds dk;ZdrkZvksa us o`{kkjksi.k vfHk;ku
pyk;kA xr ekg esa cqMdks ,oa çeq[k lfpo
fcgkj us dk;ksaZ dh çxfr dh leh{kk dh
vkSj tehuh Lrj ij Hkh dk;Z dh çxfr dk
fujh{k.k fd;kA

fo'o i;kZoj.k fnol ds fnu ikS/kkjksi.k fd;k x;k

,eMh cqMdks ds }kjk dk;Z LFky dk nkSjk ¼lSniqj iVuk
esa jksM ejEer dk dke½

ek- eq[;ea=h Jh iq"dj
flag /kkeh ,oa ek- ou
ea=h M‚- gjd flag fu'kk ch-,l-lh- f}rh; o"kZ] ljdkjh ihjkor }kjk o`{kkjksi.k th- d‚yst] ckxs'oj }kjk xaxk 'kiFk
isij dojst fjiksVZ

ek- is;ty ea=h Jh fc'ku flag pqQky }kjk Hkh
MhMhgkV chlkctsM+ {ks= esa o`{kkjksi.k fd;k x;k

xksikyxat vkj,QMh dh vkHkk

fjiksVZ ekuuh; mieq[;ea=h fcgkj }kjk dk;Z LFky dk nkSjk

ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

i;kZoj.k laj{k.k

jkT;ksa ls fjiksVZ

jgs gSa tgka cPpksa ls ysdj cM+ksa rd gj
,d xaxk laj{k.k ds çfr viuh çfrc)rk
lqfuf'pr djrs gq, fn[kkbZ ns jgs gSa vkSj lkFk
gh lkFk dbZ o`gn xfrfof/k;ksa tSls Jenku]
o`{kkjksi.k] xaxk LoPNrk jSyh] xaxk LoPNrk
'kiFk] xaxk laxks"Bh ,oa vU; tu&psruk ds
dk;ZØe gj fnu fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA xaxk fdukjs
ds 5 jkT;ksa& mÙkjk[kaM] mÙkj çns'k] fcgkj]

>kj[kaM ,oa if'pe caxky esa uekfe xaxs ls
tqM+s fofHkUu fgr/kkjd ,oa lg;ksxh laxBu
xkaoks&xkaoksa esa nwj&njkt rd xaxk laj{k.k dk
lans'k igqapkus esa yxs gq, gSa vkSj yksxksa dks
xaxk dh egÙkk vkSj mldks lkQ j[kus ds fy,
mUgsa çsfjr dj jgs gSaA lgh ek;uksa esa xaxk ,d
ckj fQj vius lgh :i esa igpkuh tk jgh
gS vkSj gj dksbZ mldh egÙkk dks vkSj mldh

mÙkj çns'k jkT; ls fjiksVZ
dsaæh; ty 'kfä ea=h dk mÙkj çns'k nkSjk ¼3 tqykbZ½
3 tqykbZ 2021 dks y[kuÅ esa ekuuh; eq[;ea=h mÙkj çns'k Jh ;ksxh vkfnR;ukFk ,oa
ekuuh; dsaæh; ty 'kfä ea=h Jh xtsaæ flag 'ks[kkor us mÙkj çns'k ds ekuuh; ty 'kfä
ea=h Jh egsaæ flag ds lkFk] mPp vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa flapkbZ foHkkx ds lax uekfe xaxs ,oa
xzkeh.k ty thou fe'ku ^gj ?kj uy ls ty* ifj;kstukvksa dh leh{kk dhA mÙkj çns'k esa
ek- eq[;ea=h Jh ;ksxh vkfnR;ukFk ds usr`Ro esa o`gn o`{kkjksi.k vfHk;ku ds rgr ,d fnu
esa 25 djksM+ o`{kkjksi.k ds varxZr fp=dwV esa dsaæh; ty 'kfä ea=h Jh xtsaæ flag 'ks[kkor
ds lkFk o`{kkjksi.k fd;kA

y[kuÅ esa 3 tqykbZ dks leh{kk cSBd

ek- eq[;ea=h mÙkj
çns'k }kjk o`{kkjksi.k

ekuuh; ty 'kfä
ea=h }kjk fp=dwV esa
xaxk fdukjs o`{kkjksi.k

jk"Vªh; eRL; fdlku fnol ¼10 tqykbZ½
jk"Vªh; eRL; fdlku fnol ds volj ij flQjh }kjk xaxk unh esa eNfy;ksa dks NksM+k
x;kA dsUæh; varLFkZyh; ekfRL;dh vuqla/kku laLFkku ¼flQjh½] ç;kxjkt ds }kjk fnukad
10 tqykbZ 2021 dks jk"Vªh; eRL; fdlku fnol ds volj ij jSafpax lg tu tkx:drk
dk vk;kstu laxe ukst ij fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe esa Jherh vfHkyk"kk xqIrk uanh ¼egkikSj
ç;kxjkt½ us eq[; vfrfFk ds :i esa Hkkx fy;k vkSj lHkk dks lacksf/kr fd;kA mUgksus xaxk
ds lkFk & lkFk eNyh ds egRo dks crk;k vkSj yksaxksa ls xaxk dks çnw"k.k eqä j[kus dks
dgkA bl volj ij xaxk unh esa foyqIr gks jgs eRL; çtkfr;ksa ds laj{k.k ,oe~ lao/kZu
dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, xaxk unh esa 3000 ¼rhu gtkj½ Hkkjrh; çeq[k dkiZ & dryk] jksgw]
e`xy eNfy;ksa ds cht dks xaxk unh esa NksM+k x;kA dk;ZØe esa laLFkku ds dsUæk/;{k Mkå
Mh ,u >k us mifLFkr yksxksa dks jSafpax vkSj uekfe xaxs ifj;kstuk ds ckjs esa tkudkjh nhA
ftlds vUrxZr iqjs xaxk unh esa de gks jgs egRoiw.kZ eRL; çtkfr;ks ds cht dk jSafpax gksuk
j[kk gS lkFk gh yksxks dks xaxk ds tSo fofo/krk vkSj LoPNrk ds ckjs esa tkx:d djuk gSA
dk;ZØe ds fof'k"V vfrfFk Jh jkts'k 'kekZ la;kstd xaxk fopkj eap rFkk çfrfuf/k uekfe
xaxs us vius lEcks/ku esa xaxk dks LoPN j[kus esa fd;s tkus okys fofHkUu ç;klksa dh tkudkjh
nh rFkk xaxk dks fueZy vkSj vfojy cukus ds fy, yksxks ls vkºoku fd;kA bl volj
ij xaxk Luku djus vk;s LukukfFkZ;ksa vkSj eNqvkjksa us Hkh lHkk esa viuh ckrksa dks j[kk vkSj
lHkh us xaxk ds çfr tkx:d gksus ds lkFk gh xaxk dks LoPN j[kus dk ladYi O;ä fd;kA

ç;kxjkt esa Jherh vfHkyk"kk xqIrk uanh }kjk jSafpax vkSj tu&tkx:drk dk;ZØe

ugha :dsaxs] LoPN djsaxs---

/kjksgj dks latks ds j[kus ds fy, çfrc)
gks jgs gSaA uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe ds rgr xaxk
laj{k.k dk vfHk;ku ,d o`gn tu&vkanksyu
ds :i esa mHkjdj lkeus vk jgk gS vkSj xaxk
dh t;&t;dkj gj dksus esa xwat jgh gSA xr
twu&tqykbZ] 2021 ds eghus esa xaxk laj{k.k ds
rgr tu&tkxj.k dk;ZØeksa esa xaxk çns'kksa ls
,d fjiksVZ çLrqr gSA

>kj[kaM jkT; ls tu&tkxj.k
dk;ZØe ij fjiksVZ
>kj[kaM ds lkfgcxat esa xaxk n'kgjk ds
miy{; esa J)kyqvksa us ikjaifjd :i ls xaxk
esa Mqcdh yxkbZ vkSj jkex<+] cksdkjks] /kuckn
tSls 'kgjksa esa xaxk vkjrh vkSj xaxk iwtu dk
vk;kstu fd;kA blds lkFk gh lkFk fo'o
;ksx fnol ds miy{; esa Hkh xaxk fdukjs cls
lkfgcxat vkSj vU; ftyksa jkex<+] cksdkjks esa
fofHkUu oxksaZ ds yksxksa us ;ksx fnol euk;kA
lkfgcxat esa Jh jke fuokl ;kno] mik;qä
lkfgcxat] vuqjatu fdliksêk] iqfyl
v/kh{kd lkfgcxat] Jh euh"k jatu frokjh]
ftyk ou vf/kdkjh] lkfgcxat vkSj vU;
LFkkuh; vQljksa ds lkFk feydj ;ksx dh
lk/kuk,a dhA blh J`a[kyk esa /kuckn esa Hkh
fofHkUu Ldwyksa vkSj d‚ystksa esa Hkh xaxk n'kgjk
vkSj ;ksx fnol ij fofHkUu dk;ZØe fd,
x, vkSj tu&tkx:drk ds rgr yksxksa dks
;ksx vkSj ufn;ksa ds ckjs esa tkx`r fd;kA bl
ys[k ds }kjk dqN txgksa ij gq, dk;ZØeksa dh
>yd is'k gSA

lkfgcxat ftyk vf/kdkjhx.k 21 twu] 2021 ;ksx fnol
ds fnu ;ksx djrs gq,

jkex<+ HkSjoh unh ?kkV ij jtjIik eafnj ds ikl
xaxk vkjrh

xksfe;k] cksdkjks esa xaxk vkjrh ckdksjks esa nkeksnj ?kkV ij uxj
ifj"kn vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk Jenku
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NMCG –
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An awareness drive on River Ganga was organized on the
occasion of International Yoga Day on 21st June 2021 on
Sangam in Prayagraj by Ganga Vichar Manch volunteers who
sensitized the people on the need for conserving Ganga and
administered a pledge to keep Ganga and Yamuna clean and
healthy

The work for rejuvenation of Kali River was started from
Meerut on 23rd June 2021 in the presence of Shri Surender
Singh, Commissioner, Meerut and Shri Raman Tyagi, the
founder of Neer Foundation. This initiative is a shining
example of Public – Private partnership to revive, restore and
conserve rivers and their ecosystem

Shri Pankaj Kumar, Secretary, Ministry of Jal Shakti, chaired the
monthly review meeting of various programs and projects
including Namami Gange Programme on 23rd June 2021.
The meeting was attended by Shri Ashok Kumar Singh, ED
(Projects) NMCG, Central Water Commission representatives
and state officials

A Concession Agreement was signed between EMIT Group EMS, UPJN and NMCG on 24th June 20121 for development
of an 18 MLD STP at Mirzapur and 21 MLD STP at Ghazipur in
Uttar Pradesh under Hybrid Annuity model. Shri Rajiv Ranjan
Mishra, DG, NMCG, Shri Ashok Kumar Singh, ED (Project)
NMCG, Shri Sushil Patel, Joint MD, UPJN were present

The volunteers of Nehru Yuva Kendra and Namami Gange
carried out an awareness drive for Covid-19 vaccination on
27th June 2021 in Buxar, Bihar and also distributed masks
and sanitizers to the locals. The dedicated cadres of NYKS are
doing a yeoman’s service in connecting people with Ganga
rejuvenation and environmental protection

Shri Gajendra Singh Shekhawat, Hon’ble Union Minister for
Ministry of Jal Shakti chaired the review meeting of NMCG
projects on 2nd July 2021. The meeting was attended by
Shri Pankaj Kumar, Secretary, Ministry of Jal Shakti, Shri
Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG, NMCG, Shri Ashok Kumar Singh, ED
(Projects), NMCG, Shri Rozy Agarwal, ED (Finance), NMCG and
other senior officials

A meeting for the framework for next version of Ganga River
Basin Management Plan (GRBMP) 2.0 was organized by cGanga.
on 7th July 2021 which was chaired by Shri Gajendra Singh
Shekhawat, Hon’ble Union Minister for Ministry of Jal Shakti. Shri
Pankaj Kumar, Secretary, Ministry of Jal Shakti, Shri Rajiv Ranjan
Mishra, DG, NMCG, Dr. Abhay Karandikar, Director IIT Kanpur,
Prof. Vinod Tare, founder head cGanga & others were present

A joint meeting was held on 12 July 2021 between NMCG,
High Commission of India in UK, cGanga, IIT Kanpur to
discuss the agenda for upcoming Namami Gange exhibition
in United Kingdom in October-November during the COP
2021. The meeting was graced by H. E. Gaitri Issar Kumar, High
Commissioner of India in UK & Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DGNMCG
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A Memorandum of Understanding was signed on 15th July
2021 between NMCG and HESCO for ‘Promotion of Livelihood
Opportunities along the Ganga Basin and the use of Naturebased Solutions for Sustainability and Restoration of River
Ecosystems’, in the presence of Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DGNMCG and Padma Bhushan Dr. Anil Joshi, HESCO

With an aim to improve river’s health and flow, a new
capacity-building initiative on ‘Making Water Sensitive Cities
in Ganga Basin’ was launched by NMCG in collaboration with
Centre for Science and Environment (CSE) on 27th July. The
key focus of the project will be Water Sensitive Urban Design
and Planning & Urban Water Efficiency and Conservation

A plantation drive was carried out by Ganga Mitras in Varanasi
on 25th July 2021. Ganga Mitras, trained by Mahamana
Malviya Ganga Research Centre, Banaras Hindu University,
Varanasi, have been actively the spreading message of Ganga
Rejuvenation and Water Conservation from the past 3 years

A meeting for collaboration between UN Environment
Programme -India & NMCG on Plastic Waste Management
was chaired by Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG, NMCG on 29th
July 2021. The meeting was attended by Shri Ashok Kumar
Singh, ED (Projects), NMCG, Shri Atul Bagai, Head of country
office, UNEP India, Dr. Divya Datt, Program UNEP India
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Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, Director General, National Mission
for Clean Ganga, released a report titled, “Potential of
Geospatial Technologies for the Water Sector in India” on
20th July. The report outlines all major water related national
level programmes, the adoption of geospatial technologies in
these programmes and the challenges faced by the sector

On the occasion of World Nature Conservation Day, the
Ganga Task Force (GTF) personnel along with members of
Ganga Vichar Manch organised a public awareness campaign
& plantation drive at Salori STP, Prayagraj on 28th July. The
purpose of plantation drive was to propagate the importance
of conserving nature and its balanced ecosystem

The progress review meeting for the INTACH Ganga Cultural
Mapping projects was chaired by Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra,
DG, NMCG on 28th July 2021. The meeting was attended by
Shri Brijesh Sikka, Consultant, Mrs Kritika Gahlawat, Project
Officer, Shri Peeyush Gupta, Mrs Priyanka Jha, Mrs Hema Patel
from NMCG & INTACH officials

A meeting on green strategic partnership with Royal Danish
Embassy was held on 29th July 2021 in NMCG office. H. E.
Steen Malthe Hansenansen, Minister Counsellor and Chargé
de Mission, Embassy of Denmark in India, graced the meeting
in the presence of Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG, NMCG, along
with other senior officials from Danish embassy
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Financing
Ganga River ecosystem is one of the oldest
and most complex riverine system on the
globe. The river Ganga apart from being a
source of water, recreation and livelihood
to millions, who live across its banks is
also revered as a deity and worshiped as
a Goddess who purifies the soul of those
who come to offer their obeisance to her.
A comparison of rivers across the world
reveals that in comparison to about 51
crores (about 500 million) which live on
Ganga belt and are dependent on it for
economic activities, the other big rivers
of the world have much lesser population
on their banks like Yangtze (480 million),
Thames (15 million), Rhine (58 million),
Danube (83 million), Amazon (30 million),
Mekong (70 million), Nile (257 million) and
others support far less number of people.
The treatment process systems for some
of the bigger rivers have also been going
on for decades – for Thames since 1960;
for Yangtze since 2002; for Danube since
1998; in case of Rhine since last 30 years;
for which some data is available – in
comparison the real rejuvenation efforts
of Ganga Basin have taken off only since
2014 only. The sheer number of dwellers
along Ganga is humongous and therefore
brings along its own set of problems.
The condition and deteriorating health
of Ganga specially in the past three to
four decades had been drawing attention
of one and all and has led to some
interventions starting from the first ever
effort through Ganga Action Plan (GAP)
launched in 1985 covering 25 towns
along Ganga. This was followed by GAP
II in 1993 which included tributaries
like Yamuna, Gomati and others apart
from Ganga. These programs were later
merged into National River Conservation
Plan in 1995 - 96 which took up schemes
on 41 towns in Ganga region. A separate
National Ganga River Basin Authority
came into being in 2009 brought in World
Bank assisted program and saw creation
of National Mission for Clean GangaNMCG. During these programs, from 1985
to 2014, an amount of Rs 4000 crores
only was spent majorly on construction
of Sewerage treatment plants and
associated infrastructure that too without
operation and maintenance provisions
leading to most of the infrastructure
going into disuse. While all this was taken
up, Ganga continued to groan with agony
with all round pollution and ecological
28

degradation. Rejuvenation of the holy
river remained elusive and probably only
a dream.
The Namami Gange Program, launched
in 2014 is now reliving this dream of
restoring the pristine and pure nature of
this sacred river by taking up wholesome
conservation and rejuvenation of
the entire Ganga basin by multiple
efforts including pollution abatement,
continuous flow in Ganga and by
improving the ecology of the entire
river basin. Unlike the previous efforts
which were restricted to mere creation
of sewerage infrastructure and could
spend a mere Rs. 4000 crores from 1985
to 2014, the Namami Gange Program for
the first time ever addressed the realistic
fund requirements for this humongous
task and assigned a firm allocation of
Rs. 20,000 crores for a five year period
starting from 2014.
The program not only requires
partnership and involvement of multilevel stakeholders and agencies but
importantly a continuous, dedicated
and non-lapsable funding route to
take up multi-pronged interventions
simultaneously.
The program also
envisages long term operation and
maintenance of the various projects for
sustaining the efforts and for ensuring
continuous improvement in the river.
As such, the committed funds under
Namami Gange also provide for long
term sustainability of the assets and
interventions.
The new Finance model for Namami
Gange: The finance model for funding Ganga
Rejuvenation has various salient features:1. Non-lapsable Grants in Aid which
continue to be available with the
National Mission for Clean Ganga
to fund the projects without
interruptions
2. Clear cut allocations for major
activities
and
interventions
with authority to the Program
Management
for
reallocation
wherever necessary
3. Dedicated allocations of Rs 20,000
crores for a five year period to be

drawn as per requirements annually
4. The allocations also provide for
funding long term measures for
maintaining the assets over a longer
period for successful operation
against defined outcomes
5. Breaking away from the past practice
where the Ganga Rejuvenation
efforts were borne both by Centre
and state governments in the ratio of
70:30, the Namami Gange program
is a Central Sector Scheme with
100% funding of the projects by the
Central Government to ensure that
the projects and interventions don't
suffer for want of funds specially at
State level
6. Authority to National Mission for
Clean Ganga working through its
Executive Committee headed by DGNMCG to sanction projects worth
Rs.1000 crores for speedy sanctions
and quick grounding.
8. The NMCG in partnership with State
authorities oversee the grounding
of projects and efficient utilization
of funds which is a sparkling model
of cooperative federal nature of
governance in the country
9. The program is also a unique model
of hybrid financing - foreign funding
through World Bank and JICA
(Japanese funding) and Allocations
by the Government through internal
resources
The fund flow under Namami Gange 1. The funds under Namami Gange
program are provided by the
Government of India on an annual
basis to National Mission for Clean
Ganga as per requirement assessed
from the field spending units
2. The funds so received are kept
with the accredited bankers and
are released or expended based on
the demand from State Missions,
Executing
agencies,
various
implementing agencies and other
spending partners and units
3. To ensure that funds are not parked
for long, a unique mechanism of
Mother- Child account has been put
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in place which enables the spending
agencies to draw funds against an
authority only and that at the point
of actual expenditure
4. The State Missions further release
funds to the Executing agencies
based on their demand against
physical achievement of projects
5. The Executing agencies like the Jal
Nigams and other state agencies out
of the funds released to them, release
payments to the various construction
agencies and vendors after due
certification of work done against
defined milestones
6. For centrally controlled projects,
the funds are allocated directly to
Executing agencies and partners
who act as spending units making
expenditure at their ends in terms of
contractual agreements
7. Under Hybrid Annual Model, the
funds are transferred to an Escrow
account covering funds up to defined
milestones which are drawn by the
concessionaire after certification
by the state agencies who are one
of the partners to the contract. The
Escrow account is an important
measure to assure the concessionaire
of committed payments during the
construction period and thereafter
8. Unlike the Budgetary process
applicable in Government of India
where funds lapse by close of the
Financial year, the unutilized funds
are taken over to next financial cycles
without interruptions. This enables
liquidity at all times and at all levels
speeding up grounding of projects as
per standards
9. The NMCG maintains and finalizes
the accounts under Namami Gange
on commercial accounts basis as
against the single accounting system
prevalent in government which
provides a true picture of receipts
and expenditure of the program
annually which are certified by the C
& AG and finally laid before the two
Houses of Parliament. Hence proper
accountability and responsibility
is maintained while utilizing
government funds
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The Funding pattern
The budget for Namami Gange Program
is provided in the ‘Demands for Grants’ for
the Union Ministry of Jal Shakti. The fund
for the implementation of the program
is budgeted as a separate budget line in
the Demands for Grants. The funds are
provided under the following budget
heads: Externally Aided Projects (EAP) component
– For carrying out various infrastructure
and institutional development projects
funded by International agencies like
World Bank and Japan International
Cooperation Agency (JICA)
•

Non-Externally Aided Projects (NonEAP) component

•

National
Ganga
component

•

Ghat works for Beautification of River
Front (Ghat Works) component

Plan

(NGP)

Funds for the projects approved under
World Bank Assisted National Ganga River
Basin Programme (NGRBP) are being
released under the budget component
‘EAP’. World Bank has approved a loan
of US$1 billion (US$1000 million) for the
river Ganga rejuvenation programme
(National Ganga River Basin Programme
(NGRBP)). Initially, this loan was till 31
December 2019. On the request of NMCG,
the loan is reduced to US$600 million and
loan period is extended till 31 December
2021. Another loan of US$400 million
has now been sanctioned as Ganga – II
for taking up various infrastructure and
institutional development projects for a
period upto 31st December 2021.
Japan International Cooperation Agency
(JICA)
has
extended
a
loan
of
Japanese Yen
32,571,000,000
for improving
the
water
quality of river
Yamuna in NCT
of Delhi under
Yamuna Action
Plan-Phase III.

The Financial progress under Namami
Gange
The unique financing model of Namami
Gange Program has been catalytic in
speeding up the physical progress and
grounding of the various projects and
interventions for Ganga Rejuvenation.
The graph in Figure 1 shows how the
expenditure has continued to scale up
from 2015 onwards with slight dip in the
critical Covid years when despite all odds
and multiple challenges, the Mission
continued with healthy utilization of
funds. Hence, under Namami Gange,
the total expenditure logged in as on
date is Rs. 10,248 crores in about 5 years
which is more than double of Rs. 4000
crores which were spent in previous
regimes in a period spanning over 20
years. It only goes on to show how the
projects are taking shape on ground
leading to changes in water quality and
improvement in overall ecology around
the river as greater progress on ground
is fueling higher and higher demand and
utilization of funds.
It is also a matter of great satisfaction
that out of the total releases by the
Government of Rs. 10,792 crores, the
National Mission for Clean Ganga has
utilized Rs. 10,248 crores which is a healthy
95 % utilization. This model of 100 %
funding of projects by the Government of
India has hugely facilitated the successful
and timely implementation of projects as
the executing agencies and the vendors
are assured of timely payments under
Namami Gange Program unlike in the
past regimes when not only the quantum
of funds was much lower but there were
lack of committed funding lines.
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National Geophysical Research Institute Partnering with NMCG
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Taking clues from the previous study in
a smaller area, NGRI will further extend
the investigations in the northwestern
direction in the doab upto Kanpur (Fig.2)
to trace the extension of the newly
discovered palaeochannel under the
aegis of National Mission for Clean Ganga.
The study is expected to provide
newer insights into disposition of the
aquifers; extent and characteristics
of the palaeochannel; and possible
interaction of the aquifers with Ganga
and Yamuna Rivers. This study is expected
to help in developing plans for effective
augmentation of flow for rejuvenation
of Ganga through managed aquifer
recharge. Heliborne geophysical survey
in Ganga-Yamuna Doab is successfully
completed by 31st March 2021. The data
QA/QC has been carried out on daily
basis in the field. Besides network of HT
power lines, NGRI have acquired AEM
data with excellent quality. Airborne
electromagnetic (AEM) being sensitive to
conductivity are prudent to be a potential
tool for rapid mapping of sub-surface in
3D with high resolution (meter scale)
knowledge base.

Aquifers in the Ganga Yamuna doab play
an important role in sustaining the flows
in these rivers. However, the disposition
of aquifers and their interaction with the
rivers is not very well understood yet.
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Palaeochannel is a remnant of an inactive
river or stream channel that has been
filled or buried by younger sediment. The

Fig. 1: Inferred palaeochannel discovered through geophysical
investigations in the Ganga Yamuna Doab (blue dots indicate the
boreholes drilled by CGWB for validation of the results). Inset: helicopter
borne TEM study.

Partnering with NMCG on the project
“Data generation for aquifer mapping
with focus on paleo-channels in parts
of Ganga Yamuna Doab in KaushambiKanpur stretch, Uttar Pradesh”

0

Aquifer mapping- Discovering the
palaeochannel

?

As a part of the National Aquifer Mapping
and Management Programme of
Central Ground Water Board, advanced
geophysical studies were carried
out by CSIR- National Geophysical
Research Institute (NGRI), Hyderabad
to delineate the subsurface aquifers
in and around Prayagaraj. As a part of
this study helicopter borne transient
electromagnetic surveys (Heli-borne
TEM) were done, based on which
disposition of aquifers were studied. The
studies helped in discovering an old river
channel (palaeochannel) between Ganga
and Yamuna (Fig.1).

500
1000

The research activities fall broadly
under three themes: Geodynamics,
which revolve around investigating and
modeling fundamental aspects of the
Earth system and processes, Earthquake
Hazards, which encompass features
on the surface and subsurface of crust
which may potentially endanger lives
and properties through catastrophes
like earthquakes and landslides as well
as deterioration in pollution levels
of groundwater and soil, changes in
climatic conditions and associated
environmental issues. The theme Natural
Resources comprise implementation
of techniques to identify primary georesources, which are the pillars of human
civilization and fount of economic
growth like groundwater, hydrocarbons
as well as alternate energy sources and
minerals.

sediments that the ancient
channel is cut into or buried by
can be unconsolidated, semiconsolidated, consolidated
or lithified. Aquifer mapping
is a multi-disciplinary holistic
scientific approach for aquifer
characterization. It leads to
aquifer-based groundwater
management. Mapping of
aquifers helps determine the
quantity and the quality of
groundwater in a particular
area, including: Vertical and
lateral extent of aquifers.

Elevation [m]

The National Geophysical
Research Institute (NGRI),
a constituent research
laboratory of the Council
of Scientific and Industrial
Research (CSIR) was
established in 1961 with the mission to
carry out research in multidisciplinary
areas of the highly complex structure
and processes of the Earth system and its
extensively interlinked subsystems. NGRI
has the mandate to conduct research
for public-good science to enable
government agencies, public and private
sector stakeholders to make informed
decisions about use of geo-resources
sustainably and improve preparedness
and resilience to natural hazards. As a
close understanding of Earth processes
and its intersections with the growth and
development of the human society only
can secure the future, it is our vision to
develop the knowledge base of Earth
system processes and apply it to produce
strategies to minimize loss of life and
property from natural disaster as well
as manage water, energy, and mineral
resources for enhancing the quality of life.

Fig.2: Subsurface disposition of aquifers and their interaction with the Ganga river as
inferred from the heliborne geophysical study
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Ecosystem Services
Valuation of Natural Resources
for different use categories or purposes.
Failure in reconciling these key differences
is the root cause for limited successes for
political neglect and limited successes in
integrated water management.
Ecosystem Services Provided by Ganga
River Basin

Ecosystem services are a way of
accounting for and communicating
about the things we get from natural
systems; the things that we value from
nature, from forests and rivers, air, soil,
water, wildlife, solitude, and so on.
Schematic
displaying
the
four
categories of ecosystem services
Riparian ecosystem services are under
significant pressure from multiple threats
including anthropogenic activities such as
streamflow regulation, excessive pollution,
sand mining, water diversion, spread of
invasive species and land use changes in
the catchment zones that exacerbate risks
including climate change. Degradation
and disintegration of freshwater riparian
habitats have had a negative impact on
the ability of river systems to offer and
regulate ecosystem services.
Therefore, restoration of floodplains
and river valleys would represent an
important opportunity to mitigate
the effects of riparian degradation.
Most river restoration projects aim to
improve habitat or water quality but
miss strengthening important riparian
ecosystem services.
Understanding of the value of ecosystem
services of rivers is confounded
by its differences with terrestrial
ecosystems, hydrogeomorphic features,
flow characteristics, and flood plain
interactions. Acknowledging, valuing,
and reflecting the value of these tangible
and intangible services in policy choices
is fundamental to achieving sustainable
and equitable water management in river
basins. Different systems of valuation, and
metrics of values for water are arrived at
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River Ganga is a unique ecosystem that
provides various services contributing
to the nation’s economy directly and
indirectly. These include provisioning
of services such as food and water;
regulating services such as flood and
disease control; cultural services such
as spiritual, recreational, and cultural
benefits; and supporting services, such
as nutrient cycling, that maintain the
conditions for life on Earth.
Ecosystem Services
The river created vast plains of fertile
land which attracted people from Central
Asia to settle. Over the time several urban
settlements came on the banks of the
river. The river basin is one of the most
thickly populated areas of the world. It
remained source of pure freshwater and
that of economic, spiritual and cultural
activities since time immemorial. It
sustains thousands of aquatic species
of flora and fauna including many
endemic and charismatic mega-fauna
like the Ganges Dolphin, Gavialis etc.
River Ganga is not only the cultural and
spiritual mainstay for India but also
provides economic sustenance, water
and food security to more than 43% of
country’s population. It is a high time to
introspect and analyse the cost-benefits
of the developmental activities in the
name of flood control and water resource

development in Ganga Basin. We should
have minimum interference with our
natural systems especially rivers which are
not only our life line but have been cradle
of our civilization. The Namami Gange
is the comprehensive project which is
working on the wholesome of the river
as a system. Considering the significance
and appreciating the concern about
environmental degradation of the river,
the Namami Gange is based on the multisectoral approach for Ganga rejuvenation
adopting basin-based planning to
address the challenges of quality and
quantity of water. The vision is to restore
its wholesomeness defined in terms of
“Nirmal Dhara - unpolluted flow”, “Aviral
Dhara- continuous flow”, and recognition
of the river as geological and ecological
entity. For the first time, notification for
ecological flow was issued for River Ganga
in October 2018, formally establishing the
right of river over its own water which
has far reaching implications for ensuring
river health in long term. We all know the
importance of wetlands and services they
provide to environment and communities,
under the mission we have sanctioned
different projects to map and conserve
these wetlands which includes flood plain
wetlands as well as urban wetlands. The
role of forests in maintaining the river
health cannot be ignored, keeping that in
mind for the first-time scientific plan for
afforestation along Ganga was made with
the help of FRI which is being implemented
through states. A comprehensive project
is under implementation in partnership
with Wildlife Institute of India (WII) to map
biodiversity hotspot for the entire length
of Ganga and scientific improvement of
habitat, species and ensure community
participation through Ganga Prahari
program.

Workshop

A workshop on “Economic Valuation of
Environmental Services- Experiences to
Strengthen Environmental Services in the
National River Ganga Basin” was organised
by NMCG under partnership with World
Bank on 13th July, 2021. The workshop
was chaired by Shri. Rajiv Ranjan Mishra,
Director General, NMCG, co-chaired by Shri
D.P. Mathuria, Executive Director-Technical,
NMCG, Government of India and moderated
by Xavier Chauvot De Beauchene, Lead
Water Supply and Sanitation Specialist.
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Continuous Learning and Activity Portal (CLAP)
For Ganga – A People River Connect Initiative
people for their special contributions
in environment and river restoration.

Need to CLAP for Ganga

People-river connect and public
participation with ongoing efforts
on Ganga rejuvenation is one of the
important pillars of Namami Gange
Program. Public support and involvement
of the public at large is important for
the success of any ecological program
more so for a river restoration initiative.
The Government, the Private sector and
the people specially children and youth
have to come together to make the river
rejuvenation program sustainable and for
improving people river connect through
innovative projects and activities
CLAP is envisioned to function as a single
platform for all interested people on
environment and rivers. It will keep the
children and youth engaged through
various games, quizzes, contests; enable
them to search and get knowledge on
all related topics; enhance the people river connect through showcasing the
historical and cultural importance of
the river; also promote action through
connecting interested youth and children
to various volunteering opportunities by
different agencies.
CLAP is a learning portal that will
be buzzing with activities, quizzes,
crosswords, discussion forums to keep
children engaged throughout the year.
The objective of all the activities will be
to sensitize and motivate the children
and youth for action to protect and
restore our rivers. It will also serve as a
central platform to showcase all national
and international experiences for river
rejuvenation.
CLAP will be one of its kind effort not
only nationally but also internationally.
There has been development of some
websites or tools aimed at engaging
school children and teachers but none so
comprehensive that aims at sensitizing
and mobilizing children and youth at the
same time. CLAP is planned to be much
larger and overarching; with activities
that sensitizes children and youth on
various aspects of river, connect them to
the possibilities to act, and also provide
opportunities to showcase and advocate.
34

•

It is a central platform that connects
the youth to the Namami Gange
Initiative.

•

Through CLAP, the interest young
people have towards rivers, can be
kept alive via continuous interactions
and regular activities.

•

It will be a knowledge portal to
engage and motivate people.

•

CLAP portal will honour and showcase

•

This is a way to nurture and empower
the upcoming generation by
sensitizing them along with building
their capacity to own and take
responsibility for their environment
and rivers.

•

Through this platform, the youth can
also find links for jobs, internships
and contracts that will be integrated
into the platform.

The features of the Continuous Learning and Activity Portal (CLAP)
The CLAP for Ganga Portal is a learning portal that will buzz with activities, quizzes,
crosswords and discussion forums to keep children and youth engaged throughout
the year. The objective of all the activities will be to sensitize and motivate the
children and youth towards action for the protection and restoration of our rivers.
It will also serve as a central platform to showcase all national and international
experiences for river rejuvenation, while action will be promoted by connecting
interested youth and children to various volunteering opportunities by different
agencies.

Expected Outcomes
A central platform will be created to connect children, youth, schools, and
institutions for the cause of environment and rivers.
Converting at least 50% of Ganga Quest participants to active followers of
CLAP
Improved people-river connect and empowered generation to own up
their environment, water, and rivers.
With this portal, we intend to connect 500,000 users in Phase One, 1,500,000
users in Phase Two, and 2,500,000 users in Phase Three with Namami Gange
by 2023!
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vkidk I;kj--vkids lq>ko--uekfe xaxs if=dk yksxksa ls tqM+us dk lcls
cM+k lk/ku gSA ;s oSpkfjd ifjfLFkfrdh; igyqvksa
ds vykok Kku psrukvks dks xaxk ds çfr txkus
dk dsaæ Hkh gSA eSa O;fäxr :i ls bl rjg dh
tu if=dkvksa dk i{k/kj gw¡A tks lcdks tksM+dj
,d lkewfgd dsaæ dks tUe nsrs gSaA

uekfe xaxs if=dk dk gj vad dkQh jkspd] oSKkfud
rF;ksa ls Hkjk gqvk jgrk gSA vke tu ekul esa uekfe
xaxs ds xaxk unh csflu iqu#)kj dk;ZØe dh tkudkjh
cM+s gh lgt :i ls feyrh gSA eSa Hkh xaxk ds iqu#)
kj dk;ZØe ls lfØ; :i ls tqM+k gqvk gwaA eSa vk'kk
djrk gwa fd eq>s vkxs Hkh if=dk dk gj vad esjs Kku
o/kZu esa lgk;d gksxkA

iùHkw"k.k
MkW- vfuy çdk'k tks'kh
¼laLFkkid gsLdks½

M‚- fo'kky flag]
oSKkfud ¼l½]
jk"Vªh; ty foKku laLFkku]
#M+dh] mÙkjk[kaM

It is indeed a great pleasure to see
NMCG 23 rd Magazine and came to know
the activities of the Mission. Message of
President of India and DG-Editorial is
very impressive. The enrolment of Ganga
Prahari, Ganga Doot and Ganga Mitra is
quite appreciable and laudable. I am of
the view that widen this base and enrol
more such volunteers every year. Despite
jolted by Pandemic the whole team
of NMCG has shown a real comeback
and true spirit towards the carrying the
mission of NMCG ahead. The featuring of
Summer Interns of various Universities
in the magazine shows clear goal of
Ganga which accepts everything from
small to big without ignoring a smallest
thing. The inclusion of such interns in
the magazine depicts the true Motto of
Pious River Ganga which Almighty has
given to Human kind especially on the
Land of INDIA. Jai Ma Ganga, Jai Hind.
Dr Anant D Dubey
Cabinet Secretariat
Govt of India
New Delhi

The selection of the cover pictures is
superb. Thanks to the editorial team of
Namami Gange Magazine.
Dr Rishikesh Singh
Star Rating : 5
Good initiative
Akanksha Srivastava
Star Rating : 5

You are doing a phenomenal job. Keep
up the great work.
Ashok Sajjanhar
Star Rating : 5
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I would like to warmly commend and
compliment DG, NMCG and all those who are
associated with bringing out the Newsletter
for doing an excellent job. If the Clean Ganga
Mission is to succeed, it is imperative to make
it into a mass movement. It is essential to bring
the issue out of the confines of the corridors of
government offices and make people as active
stake-holders in this venture. This is exactly
what the E-patrika seeks to do and in my view
succeeds admirably. The Newsletter is not only
pleasant to the eye and is user friendly but also
contains a wealth of information. Inclusion
of several pictures and photos of events
organized by NMCG is an added bonus which
makes the E-patrika extremely user friendly. If
possible, the size of the font of letters could
be increased. Even with the magnified size, it
becomes somewhat taxing on the eye to read
the text.
I wish success to the management and
leadership of NMCG for fully realizing and
achieving this important, national objective.If
possible, I would like to receive hard copies of
the Newsletter at my Address given below.
Ambassador Ashok Sajjanhar,
President,
Institute of Global Studies,
146 IFS Villas, Builder’s Area,
Greater Noida,
UP-201310
A wonderful initiative by team NMCG. Magazine
gives an insight about the plans and progress
of various projects. One can get Information
about various movements done to encourage
people to save their rivers and how to be a part
of the movement of saving our rivers. I hope
that other missions get inspiration from NMCG
and start something similar. On other hand I
feel that team can make it more entertaining
by adding some crossword puzzle, word game
or a board game for adults and kids which has
indirect and direct connection with our rivers.
Once again kudos to the in charge and the
team for their efforts. Can’t wait to see the next
edition.
Meenakshi Payal
Star Rating : 5

This is a big step from India's side.
Because the pond and river have to
be saved from pollution. Today there
is so much pollution in the world that
various types of diseases are arising.
Due to which the human race is being
affected very badly.
Boby kumar
Star Rating : 5

Excellent Information and very
informative. Thank you NMCG
Dipendra Mani, DPO
Patna
Star Rating : 5

From this news we will learn about
Ganges River biodiversity Ganges
Benefits etc and it will play a special
role for Awareness.
Sujit Bhandari
Star Rating : 5

Up to date, to the point, well
discussed, well analysed, well presented
to its readers. Congratulations.
Mitul Kansal
Star Rating : 5

This is a big step from India's side.
Because the pond and river have to
be saved from pollution. Today there
is so much pollution in the world that
various types of diseases are arising.
Due to which the human race is
being affected very badly.
Boby kumar
Star Rating : 5

Har Har gange, Epatrika and Ganga
Quest is very very helpful for me
nowdays my knowledge about
ganga is very excellent.
Ayush Prasad

vki vius lq>ko ,oa izfrfØ;k
gesa uhps fn, fyad ij ;k
D;wvkj dksM ds tfj, gels
lk>kk dj ldrs gS%a
https://nmcg.nic.in/ebookFeedback.aspx
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